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PAY TO FULL1 the finest bungalows 
ty, with large lot and 
iniences.
i house on Terrace Hill 
nap.
rick cotage on Law- GERMANY MUST<

tory brick with large 
rock St.
’ottage on Able Ave. 
260, $200 down.
1er particulars apply to
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Indemnity Set Will Drain Her ResourcesTFCHER & SON
l Market Stre*" 
tate and Auctioneer 
t Marriage Licenses

--

CHRISTIANS

GREAT TOTAL Of fHOWM llT4^p
in Asia Minor

BRITISH 
FORCES 

IN BONN
WAR BUT OF ALLIJ REACHES -SSÏ2BT
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,osv; mSAve., 1 1-2 Red Brfckj 
terms.

Hngton St, 1 1-2 roegh 
; $150 down.
|e Place, near CockehuttX 
Brick; $150. cash.
Ave., Cottage, with ve- 

lah; $200 cash, 
trio St, 3-piece bath, atc| 
cash.

tt Ave-, modern howl 
cash.

ace HÜ1, 6-room Cottagei 
cash.

e Rooming House, Home- 
, all conveniences, close 
-teel Plant; $300 cash will 
lie this.
850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
le and Bam, Curtis St 
$750. on Frame Cottage, 
tra lot Alice St
ialty Exchange
EORGB STREET.
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Over the Rhine

CANADIANS THERE?

iBlanV'-^T a,nm>‘x" 7 $pelle fT AttCLA-Whale Wealth of Germany Less Than 
Demands Made by Entente, But the 
Enemy Must Pay to Full, Declares 
Lloyd George
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* •4* IXBy Courier Leased Wire
Hew York, Des. 12.—Turkish de

serters are reported to be committing 
“un'heard of" orgies and killing 
many Christians in Broussa, Asia 
Minor, according to a cablegram from 
Nicholas Politis, Greek minister of 
foreign affairs, received here by Dr.

London, Dec. 12.—(British wire- 
lefts service)—The British advance 
guards have enteréd the city of 
Bonn and have taken possession of 
celebrated university, founded in 
1818, and is one of the most pic
turesque cities along the Rhine.

It was stated recently that 
headquarters of the Canadian Corps 
in Germany would be at Bonn.

£•
By Courier Leased Wise,

Dewsbury, Dec. 11.—-A lea
gue of nations is the solution .. 
to the question ot freedom oi ' 
the sees and Great Britain and :

ni ted States can reach a 
complete agreement on that 
question by joining such a-leag
ue, declared Viscount Grey, for- , 
mer foreign secretary, in a 
speech here to-night

The seas, the Viscount said, 
were free in times of peace and 71 
Great .Britain - had placed no ; 
restrictions upon them. During t 
the war the American navy had 

, aided the British navy in main
taining the blockade and Lord 
Grey tfeought that the United 
States would use tfrb

V A•IVtoLKEPY*
z. .1•Hu

\r7 -T-S-:> • V
man Emperor the Premier said;

“There is absolutely no doubt, that John Metaxa, former governor of 
he has committed a crime against Salonlki, and made public this morn- 
international right, and there is ab- 4b6- “The papers of Smyria report,” 
solutely no doubt that he ought to sa78 the cablegram, “that in the dis- 
fce held responsible for it so far as trust of Broussa numerous bands of 
“• -="<»«»» «“» »»

looted Christian stores. Sanguinary 
fighting followed, in Which 
Christians were killed. ”

theV*Bristol, Dec. 11.—The war bill of 
allies against Germany is £24,- 

000,000,000 according to the British.
Prime Minister, David Lloyd Géorge 
who presented this and other inter
esting facts before a large gathering 
here to-day T)ie cost of the war to
Great Britain was £8,000,000,000. The Premier said he hoped that 

Before the war t'he estimated America would take the same view 
wealth of Germany, said the Premier when President Wilson arrived as 

between £15,000,000,000 and to the demand that would be put for 
£20,000,000,000 sterling. So, if ttiC ward on the part of the European al- 
whoie wealth of Germany were taken lies “to make the Kaiser and his ac- 
there would not be enough to pay complices responsible for this ter- 
ihe account. Therefore, he had used rible crime. " 
the words. "Germany should pay to Question of Conscription 
the utmost limit of her capacity. Fn„i"ie„?ie»,vjPyd Goe0rSe W 

When the Prime Minister was ad- English Military Service Act 
dressing an overflow meeting, he, ÏP ™eet a ®.reat em'
said Great Britain wouW be guil^ passed and the Ac“ Wouldlapse ^he By Courier Leased Wire most impossible
o a great folly if she gave up . has added, wa8 no to London! Dec. 12.^British wire- Bonnel of the fleet

A voice interrupted—“Then watch would require^conscription11 in^the leaS 8e,vlce Tribute is paid the en- was fast approac 
Wilson." / . future in any shape or form, Mr. ithusiasm, foresight, skill and instinct when fighting oeasei

The Premier replied—“Well," I Lloyd George said depended not up- oT“the American naval authorities “‘When America e 
hope to meet him in a fortnight. I oa the opinion which he now express- by Archibald S. Hurd, naval critic gle she had only 17
will tell him what you say. e“> but uP°n the peace terms which of the Dally Telegraph in; a1 long ar- mission. To-day thefnumher, mclud-

• wwovtr the renuest comes were made- Continuing, the Prime tide on America’s-naval contribution teg scores of small ctiaft, has reached
Wherever the request corn» Minister said: to the war. He details the results of 1,800.

from, we are not “What drove us to conscription intensive training for landsmen, and “American sqamei
the protection of the navy so far as wag the existence of conscript arm- says: nifleent work. Any i
Great Britain is concerned. ies on the continent that inevitably “The Americans hustled to some would be incomplet

He declared the war had cost Ger- rushed the world into war. They purpose in order to develop their tion1 of the skill and1
less than it h%d cost Great could not have great military ma- navy to meet the particular demands hibited in laying tbfe great mine

Britain. The- German biB, he believed chines there without tempting the of the war. It must have seemed al- fields textile Nerihjg^

«.wvimA ~
ble that the person who was in the mans always felt there was nothing 
wrong and had lost should pay Jess to resist their perfect military ma- 
than the person who was declared to chine:
be in the right and had won. you want to prevent the horrors

Wliat t’onmiitte Deported. if you wan tto prevent the horrors
The Premier said a British Imper- of this war beling repeated, you must 

ial Commission had been appointed an ®n<4 T° conscript armies on 
to investigate the capacity of Ger- th^pS°n«Ln?n,t1 .°* Europe. . • 
many (to pay) and that he had re- .. *,s t0 pr®vfBl
ceived its report. He summarized his Î
remarks on this point as fdllows."First-As far as justice ts con- ^ture C°MC‘Pt am,eS ln the
cerned we have an absolute right to -We did not have the machinery 
demand the Wholê cost of the wat for an offensive war. Our navy is a 
from Germany. defensive weapon and not an offen-

"Second—We propose to demand sjve one; and that Is whv we do not 
the whole cost of the war from mean to give it up. We have kept 
Germany. . x these islands' free, from invasion tor

“Th^rd—-Whétl you come to the centuries, and we mean to take no 
exacting of it we must exact in eucb risk in the future. ” ' 
a way that it does not do more Mr. Lloyd George declared that 
harm to the country that receive# the decision which, would be taken 
V than the country that is paying in the next few months in, the Peace

Conference was going to leave ia' 
mark upon t'he world. The ages to 
come, be said, would be able, to reap 
the fruits of it.

Referring to a letftr said to have 
been written by a British general to 
a French general In which the Brit
ish'officer was quoted as suyine it, 
was proposed to establish a British 
natiotial army of 20 divisions b»s°d 
on conscription, but, that “the Cab
inet would not touch this until after 
the elections and then not until af
ter‘this league of nations n'onsense 1 
had been -discussed at the neace con
ference,” Premier Lloyd Gporge de
clared : “The Cabinet never heard of 
the scheme. (So far as the Cabinet is 
concerned it Is purely an expression 

Hill» regard to the former Ger* of the opinion of some gen'ef&l.”

the 0.
•fiEULANO *PGU Nthe i 4s\\ :u / '

ouib;(< + ■, ,\\ 4"'^mv 1 -AThe airplane postage rate be
tween St. Louis and Chicago will be 
nix cents. .. x /

The Commercial Gable Co. has 
begun action to enjoin the C. S. 
Poetmfv. ter-General from interfer
ing with its system.

* 4

*
»

The Canadian first and secon d divisions now are in or near the 
Germas University of-Bqnn, 'which 4s on the Rhine, 15 miles south of 
Cologne The third and fourth <|lv isiohs are said to remaih near MoaS, 
owing cl the shortage of trinspOr tation facilities, v

many

WÎIS

HURD PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
U. AN AVAL AUTHORITIES . ,.de, he «ddM, O—,

have won. f " W
■ The. term “freedom of the 
scas,“ he continued, was Assert- -1 * 
can in ' origin and had bee* a- * 
dopted by the Germans for 

wtlieir ofm purposes. He briievs# - - 
l’rc.sidépt Wilson meant free
dom of the sms to all who join- -* ; 
ed a league of- nations, bnt the -11. 
phrase! needed clearer dstuu- -'A*Un» ■ .JR

CHURCHILL SUGGESTS 
CENSUS OF ARMAMENT

•Jock-
mightDr Sale d, the 
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.-6-room red brick cottage 

ice, $14 per month, 
r a 2-story red brick, with 
:nces and garage.
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use, 16 rooms, with all

r a 5-room brick cottage 
eet.
r a 2-storey brick with ail 
;; East Ward, 
r a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
;. Business included. The 
>ice.
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to multiply the per- 
larty ten times, 
ertaking, which 
ng completionEast

league of Nations Should Ascertain From Every Coun
try the Full Extent of Its Naval, Military 

and Aerial Preparations.

9d the strug*- 
ips in com-

: if w* *By Courier Leased Wire.
DUNDEE, Scotland, Dec. 11.—Col. Winston Churchill, 

minister of munitions, offered what he described as a prac
tical suggestion in regard to a League of Nations, during 
anaddress here today. He s^id that such a league should 
ascertain from every country the extent of its naval, raili-

pwB$wna$iwiiwi*»'r» r <m --nil -i im................... -4.
“Secret armaments have in the past been a great 

danger-” he said, “ and the course I suggest-would remove 
one of the causes that led to this fearful catastrophe.”
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— WON MILITARY CROSS

Capt. W. B. Torrey of U. S. 
Forces Also Gives 

His Life
Many friends will learn with re

gret of the depth of Lieut. Jack 
Orr, fqrmeriy of the 126th. Battaâ* 
ion, which took place on Deo. 8$ 
Word to this effect waa received 
yesterday by this parents, Mr. an* 
Mrs. Orr, Albion street.

Lieut. Orr was a graduate of the) 
Collegiate Institute, and was promin
ent in local athletic circles. He was 
attached to the 126th. Battalion* 
and in .order to gx> overseas with 
thàt finit, reverted to the ranks. In 
England he was given back 61s com
mission, and went to France with an 
early draft. On the field, he won tiw 
Military Cross and later a bar to 
the cross.

Capt, W. B. Torrey.
/Word has been received in thé
f «SM3SRS■&%

teen years in service in the Ü. 8. 
regulars, and waa in the PfailUoina ' 
and Mexican campaign. He went — 
eraeas with an Anraricac Tftgfmanf* last May, and was wounded^^ 
weeks ago. Pneumonia set In, find 
proved fatal He leaves to mourn 
his loss his\wlfe, formerlpBMtes Nek 
lie B Cochrane of this city, now liv
ing in Detroit; one sister and his 
mother.

TO PLEAD GERMAN CAUSE ™n gave hearty welcome
10 RETURNING PRUSSIAN GUARDR SALE

l SNAP x Made Canvass of Prisoners to Seek Men 
Who Would Sow Propaganda in 
France After War; Socialists Made 
Plea For Friendship > '

v~
.I frame cottage, 3 bed- 

iewer connection, city 
sn. Lot about 50 x 132 

Room for two more Reception Was Solemn Rather Than 
Triumphant; Germany Forced to A 
bandon Struggle Owing to Prepon
derance of Men and Materials Says
Ebeft

»

«

51,400- $100 down, and 
$10.00 per month, on 

3 blocks from Motor it.
V“Fourth—The committee appoint- 

' ed by the British Cabinet 
that this can be done. *

“Fifth—The alMes are in exactly 
the same boat, We shall put. in our 
demands all together and whatever 
they are they mubt come in front of 
the German war debt."

The Prime Minister continued;' 
“The first consideration in the 

minds of .the allies will be the inter1* 
ests of the people upon whom the 
Germans have ruade war and not in 
♦he interests of German people who 
had/ made war and have beeto guilty 
of that crime."

To Extradite; Hohenzollem

J man agents said they wanted 
to get in touch with French 
deputies to announce the com
plete triumph of socialistic 
ideas in Germany and to con
vince them of-the necessity of 
clearing up difficulties- be
tween the two countries, the 
prisoners say.

George Ledebour, the Ger
man Social Democratic leader, 
asked a subordinate French of
ficer to impress upon his com
rades the importance of unit- ... 

^ing. the proletariat of Germany . 
and France and -impressing the 
French Government with the 
plea that the armistice terms 
be made less onerous, it is said* 
Later another French officer Is 
reported to have been brought 
before Dr. Edouard -David, one 

. of the German . secretaries of 
state, who received him cord
ially and urged that Germany 

- must be fed and said there was 
a necessity of mitigating the 
terms of the armistice, espe
cially as to the clause calling 
for the delivery of railway ma
terial. SSÜK

believes By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Wednesday, Dec. 11.

- —(Havas Agency).—When it 
was evident that the end of the 
war was near Germany made a 
«systematic canvass of French 
prisoners of war in an effort 
to find men who would plead 
the case of “new Germany” in 
France, according to state
ments made by soldiers Who 
have returned from enemy 
prison camps.

This work began late in 
October, bnt the efforts of the S 
Germans were redoubled early 
in November, it is said. ^ The 
French prisoners were told 
that the German Socialists ^ 

•wished nothing more than to 
live on friendly terms 
the{r French comrades.

C. Coulson 1
mercial Chambers. . 
nirs, 2 to 4. Phone up* 
ointments 1779. By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 12.—In conse
quence of the support he is re
ceiving from the Prussian 
Guards, newly arrived in Ber
lin, Premier Ebert is taking a 
stiller attitude towards the 
Spartacan group, the special 
correspondents in Copenhagen Of 
the London newspapers are ad
vised.

“The proletariat must be pre
pared for the worst,” The Red 
Flag organ of the Spartacus fac

tion, is quoted as saying.
A dispatch to the Daily Mail 

frojh Copenhagen says the Hb- 
ert government, feeling that its 
position is becoming stronger,- 
evidently has decided Upon 
sharp measures against the 
Spartacans. The offices of 
Spartacan organization under
went an examination on Tuesday 
by government forces, the Mail 
advices add, and arrests are 
expected.

/.
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Store
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PRESIDENT OF FRANCE 
THANKS BD. OF TRADE

By Courier Leased Wire. ' • sembly at the earliest moment and
■Hagen, Dec. .11.—-BertinY- did not want to be led away from 

e to the Prussian Guard on - the “secure path of quiet and ordei 
Tuesday was solemn rather than tri-, by Dri Karl Llabknecht or othet 
umphant, according to Berlin ad- , dreamers.”
vices received here. It was generally I premier Ebert's speech to the 
through which the soldiers marched soldiers is reported as follows; 
under the German national colors 
and that the bands played Deutche- vr*,ar^daV^er ^ ** rWolUtion* you. oSy when the preponden

Brandenburg Gate and the streets
thfough which the soldiers marched don the straggle You havh all 
were decorated with evergreen* anti dured indescribable sufferings, 
flags. The officers and men, weri> comptished Incomparable deeds ar decorated with national rosettes of gave year after y4r proofs of 
flowers anh wore tfleir iron crosses unshakable côurage You prott 
The soldiers in the procession par-, the home la W ‘ 
ticipated Yp the last battle -of the tered ypur t 
war and suffered tremendqus losses, ênts from fl 
some detachments >eng reduced tt« presen

and1 R

with
Ger-

welA
V’TNER FUR 

mufacturers 
orne St E. Op* Market,

r^Tj
k ' >4 Ml\

your, nation withstood the enemy; 
redeemed your lands; won victory for 
civilization.

With earnest, pràyers for an endur
ing peace; and for happiness and 
prosperity to your people, forever. 

From the President of France, 
Nov. 11, 1918. received Dec. L2, 1918:

To the President of France : Monsieur le President de la Re-
The Brantford (Canada) Board of publique a reeti le telegramme de 

Tiade sends greetings: felicitations que vous lui*- aveu
with honor and grfiat glory has adresse au nom du Conseil du Com- 
HK||a|j| merce de- Brantford.

Monsieur le President s’est montre 
très touche des sentiments que vous 
lui avez exprimes et il m’s charge de 
vous transmittre, ses vifs remercie
ments.

. Toronto, Dec.' Veuillez agreer, Monsieur, l'as- 
12 -r- Rain has sùrance de mes sentiments ti-es -*iç- 

. occurred ‘ i n tingues. 
southern On- (Signed),

• furie and Qué- The President’s General Secretary, 
bec. Elsewhere Or, K in case you have forgotten 
the weather has most of your French, the message, 
been fair. _ translated, reads:—

Forecasts His Excellency the President has
Moderate south- received the telegram of. cofigratula- 
west winds, fair tions Which you have sent him in 
and mild. Fri- the name of the Brantford Board of

* day, winds In'- Trade.
creasing to The President Is deeply*touched by 
strong, from the sentiments which you have ex- 

“Zimmip” ea8t ant^[ south- Pressed, and has instructed me to
_:___u®8*- mild, fair Send you his sincere thanks. Accept

flt flr8t foltowed j sir, the assurance of my most dis- 
Dy eh0W%cit fiiigWsh** sentiments.

moil qu blfi'rf îsoir; “'ébIé' ' 4
•*» • c

On the morning of the signing of 
the armistice the. Board of Trade 
sent a telegram to the President of 
France, in common with messages to 
other of the allied leaders. The tele
gram and a reply received to-day are 
given belo%:

“Your deeds and sacrifices t• 4
-s
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Brigadier-General R. F. M. Sims, 
C.M.G., D.6.O., of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force, who was second
ed to the Wlar Office for service. 
He ha* been made Agent-Genetal 
for the Province of Ontario in Lon
don,/England.

the 1 iof "of SrbyfBy Courier I*eased Wire
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1 NORFOLK NEWS
♦+♦♦♦«♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦«♦♦♦♦

. i!
V GERMANY ASKS ALLIED AID. 

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Dec. 12.—-(Havas Agency) 

— Negotiations ..for the prolongatlnn 
of the German armistice 
day to-day at Treves, Rhenish Prus-

Thet batteries were? Pratt and 
Letchworth, Symons and Gilmore -, 
Verity’s, Seam and Hartley. Dm-

•WSSte-SMBT-
DR. SOLE QUITS

By Courier Leased Wire •
Berlin, Wednesday, Dec. 12.—By 

the Associated Press— Dr W. S." 
Solf, the minister of foreign affairs, 
has handed in his ' resignation, 
which has been accepted by the Cab
inet.

KING NOT TO VISIT U.9.
By Courier Leased Wire 

London, Dec. 12—Reports 
King George contemplates 
to the United States are denied here

} Sporting■
; *8 that 

a visitVAlli i

Comment began to-i ! 1
-’W. L. Pts.i

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+•*♦+ MHtttHHH and Nott ..........  3
G-O- and M 
Mftdr Trucks .. . , î i 2 
P. »arid L. • • - - % - 
Verity’s -r , r. >4
witérous* . vS' -:rfA i

J. Harburn was last night 
elected secretary of the league and 
opjjhèd, that ho thought the league 
wojild be a decided success.

Ha. B. B. Johnson kbuduiice^ that base 
ball will be resumed in 191§.

Gren Bay, 111., is uqder influenza 
quarantine .for the Second time.

"■ ' ' 'v M5Ù_________ ,

■^4X4*4X4X4X4X»X4X4X»x«*»*4tt4*4X4»4x*)4»)g4:*4****x»tt«*« 6 The Matin says that the German 
armistice delegate# have requested 
that, the .Allies reinforce their 
troops at certain points in order to

4Two games of indoor baseball 
were played last night In the Y.M. 
C.A, The first five innings of the 
first game was a splendid exhibi
tion of ball, but in the sixth it was 
all Masaey-Harrls.

The first game was played by the 
Massey-'Harris and Go old, Shapley 

The score by in-

The foreign secretary's retirement 
does not come as a surprise, as his 
,relations with the Independent go- ,, _ M
cialist wing of the Ebert-Haase cab aid the German » authorities in 
inet reached the straining point some maintaining order. The paper adds 
time aga. that in cages where the German

------ ----------------------- , . military chiefs may urge more ex-
Schbols in Cincinnati are closed tended occupation, in central Ger- 

fcecause of an epidemic/of influenza, many, the Allies >wlll Mmjt the send- 
One thousand employes of the ing of troops into Germany terui- 

Omaha and Council Bluffs Stre”. tory only on the necessities of oc- 
Rallway are on strike.

Capt. A. H, Scales has been ap
pointed captain at the Great Lakes 
Naval Station, succeeding Capt. ,W 
A. Moffett.

The University of Ghent, Bel
gium, will confer an honorary de'- 
gree on President Wilson.

All restrictions on the use of 
light in Illinois have been removed 
by the stat£

4
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New Fur
0-

and Muir teams, 
nings: *
G. S. and M................... . .1000010—2
Massey:Harris ,. . . . .01010-5x—(-7

The batteries for Gopld, Shapley 
and Muir were McQuin and Stuart, 
for M'assey-iHarris Jordan -, and 
Cook. Crawtoy and Wright wére 
very satisfactory Umpires.

The Massey-Harris team have 
now won one game and loàt t*o. 
The other two games were lost by 
only one run.

The second game, p.layed by Pratt 
and Letchworth and the Verity 
Plow «0., was all one-sided. The 
score By inhings:
Verity’s ...
Pratt and Letchworth. 340006x—13

First Public Function Held 
by Ladies’ Aid of the 

G. W. V. A.
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Store ucasions which may arise.
that be asking for such law as 
would allow the magistrate or jus
tice of the peace to dispose of all 
theft cases when the amount is less 
than |10.

The report regarding the public 
buildings, including the county 
home, was generally compliment
ary, but the hint was thrown out 
that a spacious verandah about the 
county , home would be very rfiuch 
appreciated by the big family there 
and would add to their comfort.

The appearance and discharge of 
the Grand Jury was the only break 
in the Stlverthorn case, which 

'dragged its weary and monotonous 
length throughout the day. The 
Crown rested its case in mid after
noon after the calling less than a 
score of witnesses and the defence 
had placed a few of their platoon 
on the staçd before six o’clock., 
Spectators left the precincts in 
ennui as the bells rang the close of 
day.

Makes it possible for yon to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and R*. 
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

1*5 Col borne 8ti B- /O».. Market,

«
In the United States 350,000 died 

during the influenza epidemic.
Mrs. John Drew, wife of the well 

known actor, died in New York,

! Marmoset’s Rival.
Mrs.'EUen Walker of Philadelphia 

keeps as her mascot a land turtle 
she has had for twenty-live 
state It first warfdered Into the 

ya$Lof her home. Ihe turtle Is car
ried wtthher on all hW travels in a 
basket made for the purpose. During 
the summer, it spends, its'ttm 
garden at the Walker home.

the basement.

w(From our own correspondent) 
Simcoe Dec. 12—There was splen

did community Ball at the Armour
ies last night in which townfolk 
from all walks of life participated. 
A battle of confetti interspersed 
with musical numbers by local tal
ent preceded a general march past, 
after Which from the bewildering 
multitude Lt.-Col Townsend and 
Alderman Henry Crajb selected the 
following prize winners;

Ladies costume: 1, Mrs. Lucas 
(bride); 2, Mrs. Glazebrook (In
dian girl).

Girts under 15 yrs.

-. ui n
y« i Children Ory

Fflll FLETCHER’S
TOfuel controller. F9 » £e in the 

lb the
wigter it is kept in

1 «. . .1020000— 3 TOMORROW 
THE LAST

1 li sfisysp,•«ew.
barber, shop

suffered in silence a lçng while, but 
thwe are limits to patience even.in 

mm such places. He asked: “What
War Laid Heavy Hand on Children’s, made you take to haircutting?” The 

Char!ty\ barber blandly reptied: “Gbod

jysEi&sr sisnew record, despite the heavy handl- ^’on^on Apatrer.
cap the war placed upon its work.

The taske of ministering to the suf
fering youngsters of this province was 
no light one in view of the Hospital’s 
splendid response to the national call 
25 doctors and 43 nurses from its 
forces have seen service overseas.

Yet the number of patients treated 
is 6,048, or 1,308 more than last year.
Of these in-patients, 759 were from 
266 places outside of Toronto.

The tireless efforts of the staff 
made possible also a reduction in the 
average length of stay necessary for 
the little patients from 24 days In 
1914 to 14 this year.

These results show that Ihe Hos
pital. has again paid to the children 
rich dividends of health upon the in
vested kindness of its supporters.

There-has been careful stewardship 
of the funds entrusted to- the Hospital.
There has been saving—almost, scrimp 
ing—In every direction except where 
it would prevent the Hospital's sooth
ing'the suffering or shortening the 
sickness of one child, the daily cost 
of operation was held at the lowest 
point which would still allow .the 
children entrusted to the Hospital to 
get the best medio'ne and the best of 
care.

And yet so nign has risen the cost of 
every item in the Hospital’s budget—In 
labor, in fuel, in food, and, above all.
In medical supplies—that the mini
mum expense of taking care of pne 
child for one day has risen from 32.34 
back in 1914 to 33.21% in 1918. Of 
that, 31-66%—the amount per pattest 
her day that -the official Government 
grants do not* cover—must corné from 
VblüèîàYy cdritt-lBmtarts'r

During the past four 
were incurred to th# extent of f!00,- 
000, which the Trustees felt assured 
would he wiped out' by the public as 
soon as the war drew to its close, and 
those heavy demands cease which 
have been made upon the generosity 
of the loyal people of this province.
The time has now come when it is ne
cessary to make known the Hospital’s 
dire need of financial assistance.

If this 43rd Christmas appeal falls 
lo rally the friends of this Charity to 
Its support. It will be necessary to 
mortgage Its land, buildings and plant.
By the bounty of thé late John Ross 
Robertson that property has Just been 
cleared of debt for the first time since 
It began its ministry of healing mercy. '

Little children have lost a big- 
hearted friend, and the province a 
noble benefactor. It Is for the public 
to décide whether his life-work shall 
he shadowed with a mortgage .within 
'ess than a year of bis passing.

What think you? 1 “
Send your answer as soon as pos

sible to the Secretary-Treasurer, Hos
pital for Sick Children, College Street,
■Pronto. Meanwhile the Charity will 
Carrv on.” trusting in your support.

• IRVING B. ROBERTSON,
., ; ^hitrman of 4w>p*1 fîAmmitton

:v in

The Hospital for Sick Children 7
4 TORONTO %

1st. Ethel 
Maxwell, 2nd. Ethelyn Viseburg and 
Margaret Morgan, (all in Red Cross 
costumes ) ; Best Comic, Walter 
Bradfield (tramp) ; best gentleman, 
Arthur N. West, (Canadian Colonel)

Boys under 15 yrs. list. Arthur 
Fort, 2nd. Jack Gibson.

Dancing began about 10.30. The
G. W. V. A. band provided music 
and Mr. T. J. Agar after a strenuous 
day at the sessions was busy for 
some time selecting thé best dan
cers. The test was staged at mid
night. • -

After the first exhibition the fol
lowing five couplés were called 
back:

Mr. A. C. Lea and Miss Nicholls, 
Mr. T. Sutton and Miss Holloway, 
Mr. S. Sutton and Miss McBride, 
Mf. E. Ramey and Mrs. Burt, Mr. 
E. Osborne and Miss McBride.

The orchestra—for the band was 
relieved for alternate numbers la
ter in the evening, struck up anew 
end Mr. Stan Sutton and his partner 
were picked as winners.

And the dance went oh:
“No sleep till mbrrting when youth 

and beauty meet:"
The proceeds at the*nominal door 

fee of >25 cts. 'was over eighty dol
lar*. »

•Taken altogether, it was a merry 
night and a revival of peace time 
merriment such as wé have not wit
nessed since August 1914;

Use the Armouries. •
Lt.-Col. Townsend expressed his 

opinion that the splendid hall in the 
armouries should tie given to the 
public use on all occasions for all 
within reach of it. tie considers that 
under responsible jauspires it i? on- 
lv Just that it should-not be denied 
the public for such occasions as it 

• orrer-s most excellent- 
tions

Stmronians in , Toronto Bereaved 
and Afflicted.

News comes from Toronto of the 
death of Mrs. Phill.o N. Pegg. The 
family lived here before 
Mr. Pegg is believed to be in the 
army of occupation in Germany. 
One child, a boy of eleven years, 
remains.

Along with this comes newrs that
H. C. Graham, formerly of the litho
graph staff here, has been compell
ed to go south for his health. Hie 
son, Norman, is continuing his 
medical coursç., An elder son is

overseas. : «
Daniel Lemon OMtuary.

Daniel Lemon died . yesterday 
morning at the home of Mrs. 
Waiter Austin, Norfolk 
north. He was in his 73rd year. 
Interment will take place oq Fri
day.

tit : •
0 . DAY j.

Odd Ends of News.
Reeve Carter convened the Board 

i of Works last night preparatory to 
the final meeting of Council on 
Monday night.

There are still many children won
dering when Daddy will be.hotne.

The children of soldiers will be re
cognized by the G. W. V.’ A. and 
auxiliary during Christmas week.

The names of ail soldiers who en
listed from Simcoe or whose families 
are now resident in Simcoe, should 
be given to Deputy Reeve Langford 
at once. It is desired to fill out and 
present the municipal certificates of 
honor during Christmas wèpk. Let 
there be a prompt response,

Fit . Lt. f Awrde, whose home was 
near Jarvis, and whi^was some time 
since reported missing, is how re
ported woupded and .still in (Germany 
Awde was a bank clerk -here former-

— VTim
c‘4J

of the 10% Discount 
Sale on Leather Goods 

BUY FOOTWEAR :
GIFTS MOW 

10% Reduction on all 
LEATHER GOODS ENDS 
Tenwrew

The Better World!
If I had te choose between a world 

In which millions 6t people had things 
to believe that they would die for and 
run the risk of dying for, and a cold, 
weak, safety first world jacked np by 
lawyers, I should prefer a world I 
could die in.—Gerald Stanley Lee in 
Saturday Evening Poet

v. /r •• 'tern- p y £| u <4?

■■
• - yPhysical Exertion and Heart Trouble;

The only way of surely determining 
whether a sufferer from an Irritable 
heart can bear extensive exertion la 
to put him through a series 6t gradu
ally increasing exercises, states Brit
ish Medical Journal, with careful ex- 
amination after exercise. >

y

t
■

m ■ K

In Ladies’ Exclusive 
Ready-to-Wear and 
High-Class Men’s 

Tailoring

iy — '"P

Rice In United State*.
There are five varieties of rice 

grown in the United States. The so- 
called Japanese varieties are planted 
almost exclusively in California, a 
kind" known as the Wat tribune being 
the one principal!* grown.__________

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ë. MciCready are 
Oh a vacation' trip to Regina.
D. G. Campbell of Waterford, is 
relieving at the L. E, and N. depot 
meanwhile.

In our reference to the Coombs 
family on Tuesday we neglected to 
state that the oldest son served in the 
Boer war .' Thug alt'the Colonel’s sur
viving sons have seen active service.

Agt. V - •
V\v\ ’I

t*v<

«

Obituary AVCTIQX SALE
-

OF FARM STOCK, GRAIN AND 
■- FEED.JARS. WHtTT4KER.

death occurred last night of 
MffFÿ Whiïtifktr'’, ‘ widow of the late. 
Wro. Whittâker. The decea 
sided at 9 Spring street and, 
years of age. She leaves to mourn 
her lose a family of five children, 
the eldest being in France, 
body will be laid to rest Saturday 
in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

The ?a
have .will, positively be sold, at the 
farm, situated 1 1-2 miles east of 
Mount Pleasant and three-quarters 
mile west of Burtch, BStter known 
as Sgmuel Klqaver farm, on Tues
day, December; 1-7 th, commencing

MK°srds?Æ& usas
the same place a n^ , time, subject to 
reserve .-hiS/ tertiis màd'e known at 
time of' sale, will be1 easy; good 
buildings, Sj^ Umi, Wéll watered.1

One bay horsé,, Ï new churn, 1 
Magnet, créant' separator, 760 lbs. 
capacity; 400 bqghêl oats, 25 bushel 
buctewheat, shocks of corn, 10 pigs, 
about 2 . months' old: „t‘; brood sow,

assi* ;n
TERMS—All sums 310 and 

under cash, over that >ajount three 
months’ credit Will be given 
furnishing approved joint notes, or 
6 per cent, _per annum off for cash 
on credit amounts..
Mr. Eliott, -r Welby Almas,

‘ ' Auctioneer.

M vv>'I

* at reduced prices, but owing ' 
to the recent epidemic and 
weathep ' conditions, we have 
stock that must be converted ' 
into cash immediately.

il
#ed »e-t 
Was

■’vA-
^ «■

accomtnoda- vyears debts

Watch To-morrow’s 
Courier for Announce 
ment of the Huge Sale

The

h$
the war. You Get the 

Benefit
AT CONVENTION

Mayor MacBride is in Toronto to
day attending a convention of the 
Hydro Radial association.

—<9—
more 

sale at
URT.POLICE 

In the
iÇOURU
police the goods are -of this sale 

all new. '
court this morning 

Bill Laako was dharged with using 
abusive language and his fists. He 
was remanded till Monday. Wm. 
Marr charged with theft was also 
remanded till Monday. Atax Rosto- 
part another pugilist and linguist, 
was dismissed on the first charge 
but fined 32 and coats amounting to 
310.52 on the second.

as

SEE OUR LINE OF OHRIST- 
MA)8 GIFT SLIIPIPBRS— - 

THEY’RE BEAUTIES. 9Ams:
m-t

COLES m ■s '« ;street ..n ■ "j
POLICE STRIKE IN MONTREAL

T„ r£“?r ^ , ityMo0?Te'e^o,e^ ^T?b,~ir^
. T,^e ^ur.y completed their an(j water departments of this city
duties thta moraing and were re- w6nt on strike this morning for high- 
leased, , They found no Mil in er pay _ The members of the fire de- 
two petty cases, one for the theft payment, who, up till 12 o’clock to
ot. * chain, and the other con- <jay were expected to go on strike be- 
cernlng a dispute over a bicycle, cause the wage demands made some 
and asked in tkeir report that a weeks ago on the city had not been 
memo be forwarded lo the powers granted, did not go out. <
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bs 474
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À Famous Wheat Groweri ACHARMING 
ARRAY OF ening: .sj

iri-iHAT Western Canada can pro- 
J I fiuce the best wheat of tide 
i * ttoent is pace more demonstrat- 

ed by the fact that at the Interna- 
' tional Soil Products Exposition at
* Kansan City the other day, the sweep- 
' stakes>rize for the best half bushel 
>of hard spring wheat—a 3500.00 sil-

* vcv cup—was awarded to a Western 
; Canadian farmer, Seager Wheeler, of 
i Uosthern, Saskatchewan. This is the 
i third time that Mr. Wheeler has won 
I the premier prize, one of the- most 
: covgted amongst whyatgrowers the 
; Whole continent ever, at this exposl- 
itien. ' He was awarded the sweep 
: stakes prize for wheat at the expo-

tion at Witchita, Kansas, in 1914,
id again at Denver, Colorado, in 

i 1911, Wheat from his stock won the 
i same prize for another man at Leth
bridge. Alberta, tin 1913. Mr. Wheeler 

ils a famous winner of wheat prizes.
[In addition to the foregoing and to a 
large number of ribbons, cups and 
gdld prizes at minor events. It was 
he, who in 1911 wen- the thousand dol
lar gold prize donated by Lords 
Sbaughneesy, Preside») of the Cana- 
idian Pacific Railway, at New York j 
'Land Show, for the best bushel ot 
milling wheat grown anywhere In thgj 

> \tmo Americas. In every case Mr 1 
' wheeler has exhibited Marquis wheat.
- a variety that produces in very heavy j 

Yield, and matures somewhat earlier, ,
(than other varieties.' It was perfect, ' -.K- » •
,ed a few years age by Professor 6.' A. 4. v SPEC 1AL AWARD
:Kr,„;forBrw£™ wars éüpSsSK «w
‘Ottawa, after several years of expert 
tnentalizatian to obtain the best varl- 
ety suited to Western Canada Ti e 
province* of ManittiSa, Saskriche - a1'
and Alberta contain 4M.ff3 '.b:Ki e< re? cultivation-• :u 1918, the enormauâ 
tof land of which 290,000,90!) at l ast trat-is v lii-.h rtepni”, «wjsetiled anc un.
■art hlgb-claes farming land. On’y cultivflte-j "àiVstitiiiXqg‘ihé.real ’last

«sWwAU- viuocohUhwtj
i 5kw tmftiî-or-'- *•>-. itjB? ! ■ •-/" ' ‘ $3
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'

Whatever your particular need in an Evening Gown—youthful er sedate— 
surelÿ /hud a model to fill it in our splendid offering.
There are ^so Dainty Frocks for Afternoon wear. No matter how par- ' 

tjcular you are about your gowns, we have one to suit you. There are models in I 
the light huesg alsa the darker shades, made banIsome with jet or embroideries.
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PAGE THREE.INfi NOT TO VISIT U.S.
Her T.eased Wire 
on, Dec. 12—Reports 
eorge contemplates a 
Jnited States are denied here

Ithat
visit

TORONTO MAlUUSm 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Dec. *12.—Trade at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning 
was/ exceedingly slow and the gen
eral undertone of the Cattle Market 
weaker. Sheep and lambs wete' eas
ier, hpgs selling unchanged. Re
ceipts 654 cattle, 135 calves, 2,254 
hogs and 895 sheeip.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Export cattle, choice, $14 to $15; 

medium, $13 to $14;, export bulls, 
$10 to -$11; butcher cattle,, choice, 
$10.50 to $12; medium, $9.75 to 
$10.50; common, $6.50 to $7.25; 
butcher cows, choice, $9.75 to $11; 
medium, $7.25 to $8.50; cannera, 
$'5.50 to $5.8-5; ‘bulls, $8.25 to 
$9.50; feeding steers, $>9.25 to 
$10.25; Stockers, choice, $8 to $9; 
Stockers, light, $6.25 to $6.75; 
milkers, choice. $90 to $140; 
springers, choice, $95 to $150; 
sheep, ewes, $9 to $10; bucks and 
culls, $4 to $8; lambs, $14.50 to 
$16; hogs, fed and watered, $18.- 
25; hogs, f.o.b., $17.50; calves, $17 
to $17.60.

@Ü3”
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THE WIFEJohnson announced that base 
1 be resumed in 1916 . Diamond

Ring
Yalues

To Subscribers in ArrearsBay, 111., is under influenza 
ine for the Second time. j

RANTFORDS

'ew Fur. 
Store-,

:1
BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS

BAND,»’ AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
We feel sure our 

values this year 
cannot be beaten, 
and if you are 
thinking of buying 
a Diamond Ring 
this Christmas, it 
will pay you to 
compare our prices.

We.hàve Diamond 
Rings-as low as $7 
and up to $450.

Open Evenings >j 
Until Christmas.

New man 
arid Sons

JEWELLERS 
97 Colborne Street.

Telephone 1140.

Paper Controller Orders 
- Cutting Off of Unpaid 

Subscriptions
Bd Xhkes it possible for you to 

your Furs direct from the 
nfacturer, wholesale or re* 
We do remodelling and Re*

- "*

1CHAPTER XCVni children was unfolded before her.
Ruth’s Employer Sends Her Flowers “It must be exaggerated,” she said 

They had reached the apartment aloud, shuddering over some particu- 
;it last. Ruth hà<f almost run the last larly atrocious act committed against 
lew steps so anxious was she' to rid a child. “No human being could do 
herself of her unwelcome companion, such things.” She had still to real- 
But even at the door he detained her be that' the Hun is not human in 
with a question': . our interpretation of the term. That

“Aren’t you going to agk’me fit?” from the beginning his inhumanity 
“No—you will pardon me, but I. has been Ingrained in him. 

wish to be alone.” She was abso- "Would Brian go if ”—she asked 
lately careless that she, might offend herself the question, and at once she 
him. He was sg distasteful to her, al- knew the answer. He would go and 
ways had been. And now he had she would not want him to refuse. 
made her so Uneasy by talking of But she did not want Molile King to 
war—of Brian enlisting because Mol- interfere, or to influence him ip any 
lie King wanted him to. ‘Why should way.
she interest herself in Brian to su h She had some tea and toast at 
an extent unless It were to get him noon, then, yielding to Rachel’s en- 
away from me?” The thought came, treaties, she lay down. She slept al
to Ruth that t'his and this only could most immediately and dreamed that 
be Mollie’s reason. Arthur Mandel and Brian went to

“Don’t let yourself get sick over war, and that Molile King went with 
Brian and Molile,” Claude Beckl,: them. That Mandel klllied Brian 
said as he turned to go, “there are Just then she awoke to realize that 
as good fiUh in' the sea as ever have the door bell was ringing furiously, 
been caught,” his glance suggested Rachel had gone to market, sure her 
himself as one qf the finny tribe and mistress would not be disturbed, 
of the “good fish.” | Ruth opened the door and took a

Ruth sighed with relief wh she large box of flowers from the impa- 
at last gained her apartment a had tient messenger boy, < r -
closed the door. She was not quite “I’se ben ringing for five nfln- 
sure but that in spite of his dismis- Utes^” he grumbled. ^
sal. Claude Beckly would* follow her. “Who could have sent her the 

“The fool,” she exclaimed as she flowers?” 
laid off her hat, and made herself She opened the box anc^a card lay 
comfortable. on top of the tissue paper which cov-

Then she took the paper.an'd re- ered the delicate roses. 
ligiously read every word connected “Rest a day of two if you like, 
with the war. Things did look bad- will, get along without you until you 
ly, but we were a neutral nation. feel perfectly able to return.” It was 
Surely we would not fight. The signed in as .formal a manner as th • 
Germans were too clever to give us note was written; yet Ruth blushed 
any reason sufficient to make us join as she lifted the roses and wished 
the Allies. So Ruth thought, and so her. emplovër would- not do so much 
many others also thought at that for her. “Arthur Man'del.” she read 
time. Yet as she read of the dévasta- the name aloud. Then added whim- 
tion of Belgium, she too found heroically, shaking the immense bunch 
blood running faster, her heart beat- > of roses at an imaginary 
ing more quickly as the story of Hùn I “You are too good to me! 
cruelty to innocent men, women and i Brian”—then she stopped as she al

ways did when tempted to wish that 
Brian 
in soi

fire more like her employer 
things.

What should she do with the flow-/ 
Brian' was already jealous of 

Mandel. That It was without cause 
made no difference, hé. was. unhappy, 
evidently over the fact that Mandel 
was kind to her. The formal note 
would appear to obviate thought qf. 
any sort of intimacy, but Brian was 
unreasonable. He might not like it 
if he knew wher^lhey came from.

Ruth hesitated a moment. Thei 
with compressed lips she arranged 
the flowers artistically and laid the 
card conspicuously on the living 
room table where Brian would be, 
sure to see it. She would not lnsul+ 
him by even thinking he would ac 
cuse her in his thoughts. She did not 
believe that Brian had for a single 
moment believed any of the cruel 
things he had said. He was cross be 
cause she had not wired him. and be
cause she had made him feel at fault 
in not coming home.

Then while she waited for him she 
forget the flowers and her employer 
Her thoughts again busy with «• 
she had read of war, an'd what 
Claude Beckly had said about Mollie 
urging him to go—if we were com
pelled to fight.

“Pshaw! ms only a shadow,'.’ she 
said just as Brian camé iff.

Continued To-morrow

t
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Manufacturers
Colborne St E. Op. Market,

Mr. R. A. Pripgle, K- C, the Paper Controller of Canada, 
has issued -an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months '
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is renewed find paid for.”
There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the ifiost important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year Thé Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental ordgr. . \

Accounts have already been sent ont to those in arrears, , 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun” to spur them 
to action. , The dateon the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers telR- the story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The regàon for this regulation of the Paper Controller Is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the néw regulation h^s been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes ' labor, wood, coal, 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of. paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw material^ chemicals, 
and transportation available ror. urgent war needs- For i 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them.

Under th4se regulations The Courier will have no choice 
in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for oyer 
three months- y

Send id your subscription at once. Do not delay, the col
lectors call regularly on city subscribers. Keep your account 
up-to-date.

, AUCTION SALE.

Remember the sale at Edward 
Roberts, Burford Road, five miles 
from city, of six horses, vfr0 hfead of 
cattle, 80 sheep, 45 hogs, on Fri
day, December 20th.

r Boys’ boots, good leather, well 
made, Neolin soles, worth $6.00, for 
$4.39, at the Brant. Shoe Store, 91 
Dalhousie street.

Pop Philipps has lots of toys for 
the / ’4dles at the Midway.

J -

CITY by-law
SYNOPSIS of a proposed By-law of 

the Corporation of the City * of 
Brantford. >

Slippefs for Christmas gifts, at 
lowest prices. Brant Shoe Store, 91 
Dalhouéle street. ,

No. 1406
The proposed by-law is for the pur

pose of issuing debentures In the 
sum of one ffundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars ($125,000) to be 
expended in the extension and im
provement of the Brantford Munici
pal Railway System, and in addi
tional equipment therefore. The 
streets and portions of'streets upon 
which it ft proposed to construct 
such extension's, subject to such 
changes as may be made by the 
Municipal Council, are lie following:

Marlboro street from Ltarket to 
Murray street; Murray street from 
Marlboro street to Elgin street* El
gin street from Murray street to 
Clarence street; Clarence street from 
Elgin street to Nelies street; Nelles 
street from Clarence to West street; 
Dundas street from West street to 
Sydenham street; Sydenham street 
from Dundas street to Charing Cross 
street; Charing Cross street from 
Sydenham street to North Park St.; 
North Park street from- Charing 
Cross street to Dundas street; Dun
das street from North Park street 
to St. Paul avenue; St. Paul Avenue 
from Dundas street to Brent Avenue.

Jt is proposed also to purchase , ad
ditional equipment for such exten
sions and to provide for the payment 
of two additional cars already order-

iWe FAVOR CONFERENCE 
By Courier Leased Wire

New Yorjk, Deo. 12. — The Na
tional Basebkll League went on re
cord here to-day favoring a joint 
conference with the American 
League to discuss problems which 
confront the game on return to peace 
conditions. A telegram* to this ef
fect was sent to each of the Am
erican League owners and to Presi
dent Bap Johnson at Chicago.

CITY BY-LAWl

Synopsis of a proposed By-law of 
the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford.

No, 1495.
The proposed by-law Is for the 

purpose of issuing debentures in 
the sum of $75,000.00 to be ex
pended in the erection of a new 
School in Ward Five in the'City or

IVeffce to Creditors ' ™.t b. m*
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of to be created by said by-iaV is the 
“Cecil Howard Sbellingfon, late, of sum of $75,000.00, which is. to be 

the Tcfwnsthip of Burford, in the payable in equal annual instalments 
County of Brant, farmer, de- 0f $3,75*0.00 during the period of 
xfSSS&r, X twenty years, the first instalment.
NOTICE is hereby given pur- to be payable on the thirty-first day 

.suant to the statute In that behalf of December, 1980. Interest will 
that all pensons having any claim be payable half, yearly at five and 
agiaihft the said-deceased, who died one-half per cent. -, t - 
on or about the Fourth day of No- The amount which will be raised 
vember, / 191$, at the Township of annually for the payment of the. 
Bmrfqrd, are hereby reared to debt will be the 8ititi---of $3,760.00 

.seP4, lo,.tl>e„undej»ign«$,: for' principal and the sum necessary.
solicdtoDs for the Administrator, ^for the payment of interest half 
their names and addresses and full yearly at the rate of five and one- 
particulars of their claims and the half per rent, per annum oh the 
tiature of the security, if any, held principal moneys remaining unpaid, 
by them.

Arid take notice that after the 
11th day qf January, 1919, the said 
Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate 
amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the 
claims <jrf which his solicitor shall 
then have had notice, and the Ad
ministrator will not be liable for 
such assets to any persons of whose 
claim they shall not then. have re
ceived notice. 1

xclusive 
ar and

person, 
I wish

î

j^jTlpFISH FISH( Vy
r. ken s Remember—This is Cod 

Fish Week as advertised 
by the Canada Food Board. 
Headless and Dressed, 

per pound___

4, &>/
sf: .

g \. 12c
We have been ratified by 

government that tfofi. 
Waning has been discontin

ued in the northern lakes.
Therefore our only line 

of government fish will be 
Lake Ede Herring.

96

323 .Colborne Street
MACHINE 46rrow’s 

nounce- 
ge Sale

ed.Three Point 
EYEGLASSES 

Comfort, Looks JEflidency

The amount of the debt intended 
to be, created by said By-law is the 
sum of one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars ($125,000) which 
is to be payable In equal annual in
stallments of six thousand two hun
dred and fi,fty $6250) during the per
iod of twenty years, the first install
ment to be payable on'the thirty 
day of December, 1920. Interest 
be payable half yearly at-the rate of 
five and one half per cent.

The amount which will be raised 
annually for the payment of the 
.debt will he the sum of $6250.00 for 
principal and the sum necessary for 
the payment of interest half yearly 
at the rate of five and one half per 
cent, per annum on. ther principal 
moneys remaining unpaid.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given-^ 
that the above Is a qynopsls of a 
proposed by-law. No. 1496, for the 
purpose of issuing debentures In the 
sum, of $125,000.00 for extension and 
Improvement of the Street Railway

♦BELL 90>\ PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that the above is a synopsis 
of à proposed by-law, No. 1485, for 
the purpose of issuing debentures 
in the sum of $75,000.00 for the 
erection ot a new School in Ward 
[Five in the City of Brantford.

“If the assent of thé1 electors is 
obtained to said, by-law. it wiH he 
taken into consideration by : the 
Council after the expiration of one 
month from the date Ot the first 
publication of same, which dialte IS 
the 12 th day of December, 1918.

A tenant who desires to vote z on 
said- by-Jaiw must deliver to - the 
Clerk not later than seven days 
before the day appointed for tak
ing the vote thereon, the declara
tion provided for by Subsection 3 
of section 265 of tie Municipal

For this week wé will 
have fresh caught Lake 
Erie Whitefish at the spec
ial price, pound.........25c

k!

i ;Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service,, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

-first Come In and See OurFresh caught Lake On
tario Whitefish,,1b.

Fresh Oysters and Shrimps 
' < received every day.

CASH ON DELIVERY

will

20c• f

LARGE SELECTIONBREWSTER AND HEYD, 
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Dated' at. Brantford this Eleventh 
.day of December, A;D. 1918. =

myOplm. Benweji
Fish Go.

('Of the New Methodist Hymn Book and the New Pres
byterian Book of Praise. , , . •For SaleX'

ity Counts OPTOMETRIST 
I South Market St, 

'Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday

Evening»

' vl kTo Rent—6-room red brick cottage 
in Eagle Place^J14 per faonth.
' $4,600—For a 2-story red brick, with 
all conveniences and garage. East 
Ward-

$4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rootning house, Î6 rooms, with all 
conveniences. . —

$1,250—For a .5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street

$2.900—For a 2-storey brick with all 
conveniences; East" Ward-

$2,700^—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery store. Business included. The 
stock at invoice. -

$1,90(L-For a 6-room brick cottage 
on Brock street.

Act. m HAVE THEM AT All PRICESThe votes of the electors entitled 
to vote on money by-laws will be 
taken on the same day, at the same 
places and by the same Deputy Re
turning. Officers as are appointed 
tor the annual Municipal Elections 
for the year 1919.

The Mayor will attend at the 
City Hall on Thursday, the second 
day of January, 1919, at the hour 
of ten o’clock In the forenoon for 
the appointaient of persons to at
tend at the polling "places and at 
the final summing up of the votes 
by thé Clerk on behalf of the per
sons interested in and promoting 
or opposing the said by-law.

The Clerk will attend at the- City 
Hall on Tuesday, the 7th day of 
January, 1919,^at the hour of ten 
o’clock* in the forenoon to sum up 
the number of votes for and 
against said by-law.

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

TREET System, '•
If the assent of the electors is ob

tained to said by-law, it will be taken 
into consideration" by the council af
ter the expiration of one month from 
the date of, the first publication of 
same, which date is the 12th day of 
December, 1918.

A tenant ,who desires to vote on 
said by-law must,deliver to Clerk not 
later than seven-days before the day 
appointed for taking the vote there- , 
off the déclaration provided for by 
Sub-Section 3 of Section 265 of Tjie 
Municipal Act.

The votes of the electors entitled 
to vote on money by-laws will be 
taken on the same day, at the e 
same places and by the same Deputy| 
Returning Officers as are appointed 
for the Municipal Elections for the 
year 1919. u x

The Mayor will attend at the Cly 
Hall on Thursday, the Second day 
of January, 1919, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon for the. ap
pointment of persons to attend at 
the Polling Places, and at the final 
summing up of the votes « by the 
Clerk on behalf of the persons in
terested in and promoting or oppos
ing the sai< by-law.

The Clerk will attend at the. 
City Hall on Tuesday, the 7th of 
.January,' 1919, at the hour of ten. 
o’clock In the forenoon to sum. up 
the number of votes for and against 
said by-law.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE48 Dalhousie Street 
License No. 9*7735 
Both ’Phones 20 . '

5BT
1

Dainty LIMITEDmg AUCTION SALE
Thone 569.160 CoSbome StreetOf Farm Stock, Grain anti Impie- 

/ ments
I am going to sell for Mr. Gayden 

at his farm near . Bethel church, 
better known as the Andrew Pepper 
Farm, on MONDAY, DEC. 16th, com
mencing at 1 o’clock sharp the fol
lowing:

Cattle—7 —Orie Holstein, due 
February 13th; Holstein, due Febru- 

I 27th; Holstein, milking well; 
grade cow, due Feb. 6th; 3 yearling 
calces.

Horses—1 bay horse, 10 years old; 
1 bay horse, 9 years old.

Implements—Single furrow plow, 
double furrow plow; one horse culti
vator; mower, M. R. ; cutting box; 
turnip pulper; roller; wagon; set 
bob sleighs; buggy; cutter; set of 
harness; chains; forks; shovels, etc)

Feed—-About three or four tons of 
mixed- hay, quantity Of corn stalks 
aiarigols and turnips, it not sold be
fore sale. ••

Grain—125 raehéls oats, about 
100 bushels mixed grain,--oats 
barley.

- Chickens—34 pullets and 2 roost
ers. ’■

:

Fingers 
Pretty Nails

1

L.J. PARSONS
^ StBS Colborne Bt.

Kerby Block, 
i Open Evenings.

s IWm
Tl. -For******

•_ 1 v v,"

Gifts
A little Manicuring equip
ment and daily care to ■ 
keep your lingers go pretty 
and your nails so attrac- ( 

A simple equipment y

Sar
|

!
Girls* beàutiful calf shoes, point

ed toes, stoes 11 to 2, ^tnd worth 
$5.00, for $3.25. at the Brant Shoe 
Store, 91 Dalhousie street.

For Saleave beauties in the 
u. Satins, Crepes, 
the materials com-

j
tive.
like this . costs so little. 
The results are emblematic 1 
of character. We sclI .aH [ 

z the manicuring needs, eith.-. y 
er singly or in sets. >

$1,600—Path Av«k, I M Red Brlck| 
•M7 !•«».

$1,550—Wetongton St, 1 1-2 rough
$14»0-jffii Cockahott’a,

fed Brick; $150. caah. 
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc)

..

poôocooôoooq

iïïmm res ~*j.

uthful or sedate—> : \11 ■

) matter how par- * 
here are models in 
or embroideries.

Wk,i
orks

■ , ■ ■
iH. Vand v s ?•Æ m.

Berry m..•j$3,400—Brant^Ave^ 'modern how,

$U30—|ere>cejgffl. 6-room Cottage,

3,000—tirge Rooming House, Home 
B - ^ convenienceflp , cftNH*

Mr1d£ant: 1300 ^ wffl
I ^■■VPWBPPIP I Loan of $850 m l
l Slippere for Christmas gifcts, at Frame If 

lowest prices. Brant Shoe Store, /91 , Loan «
Dalhousie street. v \ Barn and egtra lot

Catarrhes as eicw-Hlre secretion, accom- 'Til 
panted with chronic Inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane. Rood’s Sarsaparilla , 
acts on the mucotfs membrane through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all 
cases of catarrh.

\/•— • 'l.85 v,1 L PERROTT Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount ten 
months’ credit will be given off fuf-' 
nlshing approved * security or 6.. per 
cent off for cash on credit amounts.. 
Chickens cash.
WEJJBY ALMAS, MR, GAYDEN, 

Auctioneer. Proprietor.

;» '
: x

. f N' '

: '
m

MM
11 White frame cottage, 3 bed- J 
11 rooms, sewer connection, city d 

water, barn. Lot about 50 x 
(comer). Room for two mi

lCor. Colborne and King Sts. 
Telephone 292.

'1 .y?V-...

, »

ed '.7 per cent on 1 1-1 cÛOOCX 1
kill •w

Cettaghi%.

toDR. DeVAK S FEMALE PILLS
’nedicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
°AAhrcc ^or $10, at dru<7 stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Ço-, St. Catharmes. Ontario.

i y
il

xchangeltv3 • y
29 i I who is ar

Ip
’he first

lift®I
St.

____ £
Girls’ béautiful calf shoes, poiut- 

ed toes, sfte» H to 2, and worth 
$5.00, for ,$3.25, at the Brant 
Store, 91 Dalhousie street.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN aR0Tv^,^
.or Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter” ; 
a Tonic -will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
F>, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pi ice. 
(Jtti Scobs ll Drub Co.. St. Ca marines, Ontario.

. ■’ tovi jv t ' j
Telephone 638. theOffice hours, 2 to 4.-* ei8r-.funSd nn- - Dr. Rol 

■ night, 
ag in a ca

It
o the i

1770,Come and dance at the Midway 
every evening.
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toy the Y.M.C.A had been turned OPEN NIGHT
Into a political organization. X have 
too much respect for this inst'itutioi 
to ma®B ‘àify such • statement. What 
I said*as that I feared “a few men” * -
had so far forgotten the fitness of 
things, as to attempt to ’turn it into 

political headquarters:1 Neither did 
I refer to any group ae “lying hypo
crites.” I mentioned openly the 
names of four men and said that 
many excellent citizensgwere unaware 
of the aciuàl facts connécted with 
the origin of the Municipal League, 
and when they "were made aware ol 
the original secret meeting they 
would refuse to ally themselves with 
the hypocrites, who were conducting 
a1 secret campaign of lies.

Further, I did not make any such 
comparison as reported, ta Mr.
Lyle’s strength of character. I read 
extracts from his speech, and said 
we did not think Brantford wanted 
a mayor who stated that he wanted 
an advisory coifttfiittee from outside 
the council. That was the very worst 
thing connected with municipal life 
in this city. There had always been 
too much interference from outside 
the council.

I do not charge that ftny wrong 
intended bÿ your report. I auite 

of daily

m■ ......A JJ.jl imTHE COURIBB ij “ ■■■■.. /y T- '

Your Problems 
?? Solved ?? ,

siw AT Y. M.C. A. r
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon et Dal- 
housle Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $8 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published pn 
Saturday at 81 per year, payable in 
advance. > To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

Bmallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
B. Douglas, Kepreeentative.

Editorial.. » .276
Burineee.,:.. 13£

Accommodation was at a premium 
and seating room was on the floor 
only in the Boys’ Department of the 
Y.M.C.A. last night when “Open 
Night” was celebrated by about one 
hundred and seventy-five boys.

The evening was the fourth of 
the regular social nights and 
brought' out the biggest crowd yet.. 
Group games occupied the firkt 
part of the program and picked 
groups successively played ostrich 
tag, three deep, hopping relay and 
catch and pull, tug of war, the lat
ter two being thp favorites.

Swimming period .followed and 
it was a debatable point whether 
there was more of water or boy in 
the pood.
too large for the occasion, but the 
period was thoroughly enjoyed.

When the swimmers returned Mr. 
D. F. Thomson captured the plane 
and under the leadership of Mr. E. 
H. Barnes, the bora put on a good 
old-time singing with plenty of 
enthusiasm and volume.

This was followed .by a few an
nouncements, particularly regard
ing next week's “Service Night” 
plans, by A. W. Geddes, the boys’ 
work secretary, who, afterwards in 
the capacity of head chef, started 
the circulation of the cocoa. Cakes, 
biscuits, cookies and cocoa disap
peared as rapidly as 
trenches under Allied artillery fire 
add the seniors, G. Rogers, L. Bier, 
L. Chapman, E. Flelden and E. 
Preston, who acted in the capacity 
of police, door guards and waiters 
were kept busy. The singing of 
“God Save the King” brought a 
happy evening lo a close 
9.30 p.m. v..

DEPENDENTSI
a <By Bev. T. 8. Linscott, D.D.

(All righto reserved.)

Dr. Linscott In this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religions, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
Is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; If yon prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

of ourI

MERCHANT SEAMEN*4 Now that tho new 
government staniard 
fleur is m general use, the 
qnality of the yeast yon 
use is mot# important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely .reliable. 
Bread made wit* Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 

Ï moist longer than that 
made with any other.

ï

I
[

Night. ..r. 463 
Night..—1064

The big pool was n'"n# FOR DAMAGESBOUNDARY EXTENSION.
The Courier is not a convert to 

the extension of the city boundaries 
at this time. Already the area of the 
mnicipality is away beyond the per 
capita average and there is enough 
vacant land within our bonders to 
accommodate many thousands more 
people. “A bigger Brantford” is the 
slogan in connection with the agita1 
lion. The cry has quite an attractive 
sound but that circumstance should 
not be allowed to obliterate consid
eration as to the probable cost ta 
the municipality if the scheme be- 

The main items

“How Shall I Choose a Voca
tion?” asks Richard. Get a number 
of character readings from the best 
available readers. Compose and 
classify these and meditate. Con
sult your own predilections. Ask 
yiourself: “Into what calling can 1 
enter with greatest zest? How do 
I feel inwardly moved?” “There 
Is a spirit in man and the inspira
tion of the Almighty giveth him 
understanding.” Do not decide 
hastily; ask God and consult some 
recognized authority on Vocational 
Training..

Good, Better and Best: “I fear 
I made a mistake some years ago 
in choosing my calling; I am now 
25 years old, would you advise me 
to make a change?” writes B.M.O. 
Every honest calling is good, but 
some callings might have been bet
ter for you and there doubtless is 
a calling which would have been 

It may be too late in life for 
you to change your calling, but I 
am not in a plosition to advise you. 
There is One who knows and ft you 
will ask Him, listen intently, and 
patiently for the answer you will 
get it. In the meantime do what 
you are now doing with all your 
might. If you are to change the 
opportunity will come.

“Sweet Sixteen”: I first thought 
of printing your leter in full and 
then giving ybu as good an answer 
as I could, but I am in doubt 
wnether the best people who read 
this column would think suen a 
letter ought to be printed. I am 
therefore holding it for.a while for 
more light. Your tragic and sad 
story greatly stirs my sympathy, 
and I will help you all I can. If 
you will give me your address I will 
write you privately and I trust shëd 
some light upon the dark and 
thorny path in which, through your 
sin and folly, you have to walk. 
In the meantime give your heart to 
God; become a follower of Jesus. 
God the Holy Spirit can transform 
you Into one of the best and purest 
of women that ever lived and. make 
even that event, the coming of 
which you so much dread, result 
in great blessedness to y ce And to 
all concerned. “The. blood of Jesus 
Christ God’s son cleanaeth us from 
all sin.”

Send name and address 
- for copy Royal Yeast

HE NAVY LEAGUE of Canada 
(Ontario Division) has received 

notice from Thomas 'Mulvey, Under- 
, Secretary of State to report all claims 

that may be made by dependents of 
'sailors lost during the war while serv
ing in the Merchant Marine.

TBake Book.
E.w.torrco.LTD. /.

was~w .
realize that in the rush 
newspaper work it is necessary to 
condense and summarize and thus 
the real purport Is sometimes con
fused. Many of my friends who wete 
present were incensed by the report 
and in due time a complete verbatim 
record of the speech will be printed. 
In the meantime, I ask the jmblic 
to believe that we did not indulge 
in any such* invectives as the report 
would Indicate.

TORONTO. CANADA 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

all members of the Community would 
be paid by the Commission a fair 
living wage, and all proceeds of their 
industry during tips, time would be 
the property of the Government.

The members of the Community 
would be the board of directors or if 
the numbers were too great, wouE 
choose > the directors in accordance 
with their own rules.

The management would, as soon 
as possible, be placed entirely in the 
owners’ hands, so that upon their ef
forts would depend the success of the 
venture.

The rules governing joint stock 
companies would guide the director
ate, and wages, expenses and divi
dends, pa,id in accordance with these 
rules and as the members of the Coim
munity form their own1 board, they 
are in other words under their, own 
direction. ~ i -

Supposing such a scheme be adopt
ed, it would mean the springing u; 
all over the country of vigorous, 
thriving communities that would do 
more to seigle our unoccupied fertile 
lands'than1 the thousands of foreign
ers Already located there would do 
in a century, and they would be our 
very own people, to whom we owe 
everything.” 1 •

German
l

comes adopted, 
would be the extension of, These claims arise from loss of life 

due to submarine or mine action, and 
all persons who have just claims should 
send on their names at once to the Sec-

tei'l

i
M. MacBRIDE.1. —Police protection.

2. —Fire protection.
3. —School accommodation.
5.—Sewer extension.
People who pay city taxes as a 

matter of course wank these and oth- 
All these things

OBITUARY;
about

best. ALBERT WILSON.
There pasped away at tfie Gen

eral Hospital early Tuesday morn- 
Before his ill-

retary.
BOLSHEVIKI REPULSED.

By Courier Leased Wire _____ 
Archangel, Dec. 10.—(Delayed). 

—(By thé Associated Press).—The 
Bolshevik! forces ' were repulsed 
with considerable losses when they 
launched strong attacks against the 
Russo-Allied positions on the sector 
between the Dvina and tl)e railroad 
near Narasevo Saturday. The 
Anglo-Russian troops captured con
siderable booty In a counter-attack 
Op the Pinfega sector the Ruaso- 
Americens have withdrawn to more 
tena'ble positions than the villages 
far up the river Which they recent
ly captured. -

cr city privileges, 
v ould involve a vast amount 
capital expenditure and surely we. 
have ©nought outlay’s now facing us 
without seeking to add to the bur-

The Navy League of Canadaing Albert Wilson.
he resided at 143 Pearl street.

ol.
:< jmb..

The deceased leaves besides a sor
rowing wife, .one daughter in Ed
monton, Alta. The funeral arrange
ments are not yet completed. 

THOS. BIRSKIOKI.
The < death occurred early this 

morning of Thomas Birsktoki at 
his late residence, 180 Pearl street. 
Interment will take place Saturday 
morning in St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

,

Ontario Division __

34 King St., W est T or ontoden.
As matters stand the “overflow” 

residents in the Terrace Hill, Eagle 
Place and other districts are citi
zens to all intents and purposes; 
most certainly so with regard to 
matters of trading and to encompass 

within the civil circle would RED TRIANGLE
WORKER SPOKE

»,■
them
not add one jot, or. tittle to that, 
fact. The contention is advanced 

S ; that they have gone to the outskirts 
1 because of cheaper land, lower as- 
I sessment and smaller taxes. That is 

but with an extended

YOU’D be surprised how many 
gift problems books would answer 
if you would give them a chance

We have bought almost extra
vagantly so you might have an 
endless stock to select from.

For the Boys’ Chums, Boys 
■'Own, Boy Mechanic, etc., are 
ever popular favorites.

Books are in excellent taste 
regardless* of the relation, wheth
er Father, Mother, Sister, Broth
er, Sweetheart or Friend.

Books wisely chosen always 
satisfy and please.

Gift Cards Galore, Pictures, Etc.

' fLast night at the Y. M. C .A^T
Ladies’ high grade gunmetaj 

shoes, worth #7.50, tor $4.95, at the 
Brant Shoe .Store, 91 Dalhouste 
street.

allied service club, Captain 
Piprce, one of Brantford’s own Red 
Triangle men, who was one of the 
first to serve the soldiers after the 
winning of Vimy Ridge, gave an in
teresting account of the work with 
the Canadians, both at the front and 
in' England. He paid a high tribute 
to the character and condûct of our 
fighting forces, and said they were 
coming back to .Canada better men 
theri%ben”«ieJiVent away. He com
plimented thwW* oa; their plans to 
help the men^fts they .returned home 
to again enter civil life.

The attendance at the olub was the 
largest yet held. President McFad
den occupied the chair.

The co-bperative service commit 
for Christmas

Tquite true
would still go outsidearea many 

for all municipalities continue to 
have eâid outskirts no matter what

?

.«•a
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

John Bull is going to ban’ Germans 
and -Austrians, and so should Johnny 
Canuck.

«Is done.
Taking everything into considéra1 

tion Brantford taxpayers at the pres
ent period would do well to tackle 
the muntcipàfdemands which are at, 
present confronting them without 
seeking to add still further to those 
burdens.

Most people would regard that 
man as very shortsighted who would 
seek to add to his house when the 
existing structure stood in need of 
large and imperative outlays and 
the same thing holds true of a cor
poration.

Boundary extension will undouib' 
tedly be worth while at a later per
iod but not just now.

«

j
... e.iWi*'-'

Te more shopping days to 
Christmas. What bavé you done 
about it?

pfT

CD,si To The Editor 
of The Courier

...... _
After Kaiser Bill, the Huns now 

have to shoulder the war bill, and it 
is a toss up as to which will prove
the most expensive load.......

Sir Henry Drayton has recorded 
the decision that Bell phone rates 
may be raised temporarily until costs 
become normal. It begins to took 
more and more as if state ownership
is the real solûtitin......

Members of the Hohenzollern out
fit are busily explaining these days 
that they were not active in pro
moting the war. Nothing, of course, 
surprised them quite so much as 
when hostilities actually commenced.

The fact that*a*grand jury has re
ported the present police station to 
be in need of the attention of the 
health department, brings again to 
the fore the ' circumstance that the 
building is entirely 'inadequate, both 
in accommodation and. equipment. 
The same can be„ said of the malt 
fire haH. Some plan will ultimately 
have to be faced whereby suitable 
quarters will have to be erected for
both, perhaps in a combined building......

Mayor Robinson' of Rafis did a 
meritorious thing when he initiate l 
a public banquet in honor of.. Mr, 
Thomas McCosh, who after twentj 
years of valuable service as clerk( 
and treasurer is «tiring from that 
dual position?. Leading residents of 
the town joined in the occasion, and 
all w,ere abje to pay high tributes 
to the guest of honor. It could nol 
be, otherwise, for Mr- McCosh has 
throughout proved himself a most 
exemplary and upright official, one 
whose faithfulness and ability have 
earned for him the' deepest respect 
and confidence of all. 
unites with hosts of others in wish
ing him many 'happy years of well 
earned ease.

storetee reported plans 
oheèr at the Widows’ Home and 
House of Refuge. E. J. Barnes is 
chairman.

Chairman 
visiting committe 
that ^department.
yMéssrs Alex. Lockington and J. 

L Axford were elected club delegates 
to the Y. M. C. A. conference in 
Toronto to-morrow, to? take up the 

to demobilization

! «§*£§& TOYS, 
Xj&g&mg DOLLS, 

candies 
CIGARS,

etc.—Novelties that 
the other fellow 
doesn’t have. Low 
prices on Christmas 
Cards and Booklets.

1-
1 >"S. H. Jones of the 

outlined plans forSTo Editor Courier;
As à rate payer and citizen of this 

fair city of Brantford, and having 
the interest of the city at heart and 
also knowing no matter who site at 
the Council Board that mistakes are 
made and misunderstandings oc
cur in regards to how orfr 
Fathers are spending the hard earn- i j 
ed money of the citizen in general, 
and also knowing there is none 
perfect and no matter who gets elec
ted to control the civic purse there 
will still belnlstakes made

It is with regret I notice in the 
press of to-day that there is to be 
formed in our city another So called 
society for the betterment of us all 
(I might say and a little better for 
themselves). I am sorry to see this 
done at the present time, had it been 
done in July or August I could and 
would have looked at it in a differ
ent light, but to me it is similar to 
the “Citizens League" formed a |*w 
year» ago and which pràved itoetÇ to 1 
be nothing more <or less than a poli
tical organization.

I trust there will be other women 
voters besides myself - who will re
cognize hoW often men in a way 
knock each other in a quisit yet sure 
way. -

1 trust the ladies will look after 
this matter and vote, not for some 
Air# who heads a so-called society, 
but for one Who is honest in his con
victions. Thanking , you for this 
space,

! ■ i

i

i ' « '
<

ART FflEE INSPECTION.
By Courier Leased Wire t

Regina, Sask.V J>eç. 12 TJ^5°r 
will ask the Saskatchewan Legisla
ture to paw legislation lor free 
dental and medical inspection in 
the schools, the expense to be rais
ed By the levying of -a tar similar 
to the Patriotic Fund tax. The 
conference between Labor and the 
Government will take plane to
morrow. Questions of Interest to 
be discussed include demobiliza
tion, the attitude of labor being, it 
is stated, against the dumping of 
too many men seeking employment.

qui
City,

“Market Street Bookstore”I■i WICK’S! COMMUNITY FARMING
Iu the matter of getting returned 

soldiers to go on the laud, the,great
est difficulty to be faced is that men 
who have been so long and intimate
ly I nked with ethers, do not relish 
tho isolatlJi of rgricuKural life In 
new districts. In this, respect, Mr. A 
#H. Hawking, of Ottawa, forwards 
the suggestion that the first step of 
the Federal authorities should be to 
arrange for acquiring of certain pro- ' 
perties in each province from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia, say 8 or 

< 10 tracts from 400 to 1,000 or more
acres each with the distinct under 
standing that these tracts were to 
be exclusively set apart for the re
turning men. »

Each of these allotments would be 
assigned to four or more .returned 
~ien, desirous of working under the 
Co-operative Community plan, the 
number allowed on each tract to be 
in the ratio of 1 man to 100 acres in 
the provinces east of Manitoba and 
to 160 acres west and in Northern 
Ontario. One man cannot work eith
er 100 acres hhd much less 160 acres, 
but 2 men can readily work 200 or 
320 acres, and in the same propor
tion’ more men in the community 
conduce to more efficient work and 
more ease in performing the work in 
hand,

flu experienced and successful far
mer would, in order to ensure a pro
per and well organized start, be se
lected by the joint action of the sol
diers and the Commission, and plac
ed in' charge. The farms would be 
Government property for two /years- 
or as long as was found to be fieceri' 
sary to thoroughly instruct the com
munity owners, as well as to allow 
the dissatisfied ones to withdraw be
fore final arrangements were entered 
into. x f

Dhlhousie St. 
Opposite Pôatoffice.!
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Ladles’ high grade gunmetal 
shoes, worth $7.50, for $4.96, at the 
Brant Shoe Store, 91 Dalhouste 
street. ". -

N
m |Ti: -
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\ IXHave no desire for “faddy” remembrances at Christ
mas* time. It does not “go over” well, and does not 
get half the appreciation the real sensib’ 
gift always gets.

For Sensible Gifts They 
Usually Want What 

- We Sell

-J ' *I
V.

I■;
M

Wéâ»éi I it'
" Yours truly,

BARBERRY.
p i

> . 1
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THE MAYOR’S EXPLANATION 
Sir,—While I have no desire to 

take issue with the young reporter 
who reported the Victoria Hall meet
ing, in justice to the public it is 
my duty to Correct erroneous state
ments. In the first place, I did not
Eigg-'f.wi-gL........... ..'.r,,*'.# site

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
Prescribed tod recommended by _Phrriei»n», 
•old tor half e century in Petmttod fin Box 
with sitriaturc ’ Knickerbocker Remedy Co. 
At your druiiiet,---------------Accept no other.

Î{

1 TIESi E-The Courier iOur Assortment is at its best just now.i v Ft

GLOVESà5' :
v y In all the nicest styles in Silk and Kid.I ooirmoL. f if■CONTINUE RAILWAY 

By Courier Leased Wire
Philadelphia, Dec. 12".—(Recom

mendation by Director-General Me, 
Adoo that Government control of 
railroads continue until January; 
1924, was no surprise to the rail
road executives of the country. 'The 
railroad executives advisory com-" - 
mittee, which is in’conference here 
on problems relating to the return 
of the roads fo private operation 
had intimations from Washington 
that the administration was con
sidering- the advisability of recom
mending an extension of Govern
ment control.

!1

_____ obes, Smoking Jackets, Warm
Socks, Sleeve Holders, Braces, Garters, 
Collars, Silk Scarf es and Warm Muf
flers.

y »•
: :ll AJ>

i .
-

y

In order to ensure a proper carry
ing out of the enterprise, rules and 
regulations, such as found necessary 
in' carrying on the affairs of any well 
organized co-operative concern, 
would be adopted and strictly lived 
up to. At the end of the probation
ary period, the members would ae 
itinre the entire direction of their 
own affairs, subject to an annual or 
semi-annual visit from some officiai 
so long as the Government’s claim 
had not been liquidated.

During this probationary . period- for the Midway Thursday night.

pfBSl PP s■ rmm ♦>r. 1
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Boys’ boots, good leather, well 
made, Neolin soles, worth $6.00, for- 
$4.39, at the Brant Shoe Store, 91 
Dalhmisle street. /

m Î
Opposite tÛ Market"!• gvi >- *.

HAlihv MOREY 
in Vitagraph lfiu«* liii»l#o:i Feature

At thé Brant, Saturday matinee oûly« JÜLL

â£r IDalhousie Street.î Commèrcial Block.
TThe Armories are nearly ready V

i.t - ■ >
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Jjocal News \ Sheet Music Department 
Down Stairs'Stùre 

- All the Popular Hits of 
the Day.

! Manicuring Parlor^ 
Second Floor \

’Phone 2202.
\

HORRORS. CALL A COP:
At the meeting of the T. and L. 

council held last night one delegate 
was heard to remark “What you 
smoking Jim soft coal from the city: • 
yards?" Answer; “No, it wouldn't 
even smoke.'1

zBOARD OF EDUCATION.
The Board of Education will 

practically wind up its year’s work 
at to-night’s meeting, although à 
session will probably be held the 
first week in January to dispose of 
any matters of business which may 
arise between now and then.

__ _ • • : v

Christmas s Coming
{

Rush
%

aAMEN —* -MUNICBfAI/ RAILWAY.
T’he» city clerk is in receipt of a 

letter from Niagara Falls asking for 
particulars of Brantford Municipal 
RdllWay, as that city is considering 
the controlling of street RaHway 
operating in its limits.

the Store is at its Best—Shop NOW !NEED MORE TEACHERS.
The MiMiagement Committee of 

Board of Education has de
cided to secure* two more teachers 
for the permanent public school 
staff, which is not yet at full 
strength as a result of the influ
enza epidemic.

the

^ - 1
COAL MORE PLENTIFUL. ;

With the cftjse of navigation, 
hard coal is likely to become more 
plentiful, and several large ship
ments should reach Brantford be
fore long, according to word • sent 
to the city by Mr. D. Z. Gfbeon, who 
Is in Buffalo this week.

*n$ FINE, SHEER HANDSOME UNDERWEAR, SUCH LOVELY 
THINGS SO DEAR TO THE 10VER OF PRETTY

Underwear

iOut-of-Town
Shoppers

—<$>—

GARBAGE TROUBLE.
Citizens have been voicing num

erous complaints of late with re
gard to the garbage collection. Un
favorable weather conditions do 
much to hamper the work of the 
collectors, and officials of the de
partment are asking for patience 
on the part of the public.

is-I» ;

t of Canada 
has received 
vey, Under- 
lit all claims 
mendenls of 
r while serv-

Fine Glove SIk 
Underwear

Envelope Combinations —< in white 
and flesh colored glove silk, hem
stitched edge or lace <PÉ AA 
trimmed, at $4.50 and .. «pVeVV 
Vents—in white and flesh, pink, hem- ; 
stitched neck and arm OfS
holes. Priced at..........  tPO.
Bloomers—in white or flesh colored\S 
glove silk, with elastic at thé waist — 
and knee. Specially CA
priced at.... ..... vtj dv

Hand Embroidered 
Underwear .

Will Fitjd Gift Buying is 
Both a Pleasure and a 
Profit at ‘‘Brantford’s 

Greatest Store”

From our vast stocks of 
merchandise you may unhesi
tatingly select your gifts with 
the assurance that every ar
ticle is absolutely dependable 
in quality, and that our goods 
are marked at prices which 
we believe, average the low
est in the city, quality for 
quality. ^

Thousands of practical and 
beautiful things for the home, 
gifts innumerable fot Fath
er, Mother, Brother, Sister, 
or Friend.

No matter where you live, 
dg not let distance deter you. 
The store is already cheery 
with the holiday atmosphere.

HG.W.V.A. POOL TOURNEY.
At the Billiard Tournament held 

last night,at the G. W. V. A., Bert 
Magill received 60, defeated Jack 
Day scratch. “Rosy” Mallard receiv
ed 15 defeated “Dad" Walters, 
scratch: “Rosy was red hot on'the 
pot shots.

HAS RECOVERED.
Another of the Township officials 

has recovered from a very serious 
attack of the Spanish Influenza, in 
the person of first Deputy Reeve 
Greenwood. Ri» illnes has extended 
over a period of nearly three months 
and his entrance into the clerk's of
fice this morning caused quite a 
sensation.

GAS BUSINESS,
Montgomery and Simpson 

have an appoinnnent with the Gov
ernment natural gas commission to 
visit the Glenwood Purefying "plant 
and the Kent County gas weftl. If the 
information in possession of the 
committee Is confirmed by personal 
knowledge the citizens may look for 
a full report based on facts as to 
supplies and purification of gas.

“EXTRAS” FOR CHRISTMAS.
Military headquarters announces 

that provision has been made for 
an extra allowance for the men for 
Christmas Day rations, of 26 cents 
per man, this is being issued to all 
ranks. The extra allowance will 
be credited in-the pay list to be ex-, 
pended by the officers commanding 
units as they think best fo'r Christ
mas dinners for the men under 
their command.

/
i‘-

4M ft -m yRECOVERING.
Friends of Lieut. “Bill” Oxtaby 

of the 125th Battalion will be pleas
ed to learn that he is recovering 
from a severe attack of the influ
enza in No. 1 General Hospital,, 
Cambridge, England. Word to this 
effect has been received by Mrs. J 
Oxtany.

G.W.V.A. BUSINESS.
Oapt. the Rev. C. B. Jeaktns is in 

Hamilton to-day, conferring with 
Col. William Hebdrie on G.W.V.A. 
business, chiefly connected with the 
proposal to send a representative 
of the association to inspect con
ditions at the demobilization cen
tres in England,

HOSPITAL BY-LAW.
If the by-law to raise $100,000 

is to be voted on by the ratepayers 
at the elections, ■ ft must receive two 
readings at the hands of the City 
Council not later thlan Friday night 
of this week, in ohder to allow of 
its being duly advertised tor two 
weeks previous to the nominations.

Island Cotton, a material distin
guished for soft finish and sound 
wearing quality.
Night Gowns—elaborately embroid- 
«it'd and many trimmed with real 

v ,-:f y Vices. Priced at from 
$2.75 up to ..................
Envelope Chemise—All are daintily 
embroidered. Priced PA
at from $3.25 to ........ «pO OU

e. A
//

i loss of life 
; action, and 
laims should 
:e to the Sec-

$6 00f
a
3
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Dainty Camisoles Ready for 
Gift Giving

1 Canada ISAid.

Aprons All! And little Prices
, Tea Aprons—Aarons to cover Milady’s Frocks, All the 
way from neck to hem. Aprons, fine and neat for the 
maid’s service. All here in beautiful choice. d> *f pn 
Priced at 29c to ........................................ ... tPJLeOU

■ : .
Dainty Camisole, olfine quality habiitai silk, in colors of 
white, flesh and maize, daintily 'trimmed 
with fine lace and ribbonk Priced at $1.29 to

oronto
$2.50 V

■»

The Merriest Place in Town— 
Our Toy Department

IS MISSING.
Pte. Stanley R. NtettoB of thla 

city has been missing since last 
July, according to official word' re
ceived to-day by bis brother, C. F. 
Nicholls, 247 Marlboro street. Pte. 
Nicholls was serving with the 16th 
Canadians. He was well known in 
Brantford. He was a survivor of 
the Lusitania.

rprised how many 
ooks would answer 

five them a chance
pght almost extra- 
mu might have an 
to select from.
Is’ Chums, Boys 
echanic, etc., are 
[favorites.
in excellent taste 

the relation, wheth- 
ther, Sister, Broth- 
rt or Friend.
ply chosen always 
ease.
alore, Pictures, Etc.
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See Window DisplaysBoys’ Tool. Bex Seta.
At $1-29 and ..
Steel Constructor—Castle Build-' 
er Toys, the Educational Toy 
that the boy hyankers for. Pric
ed at 50c, 75c, 
and up to
Bizzy Andy Trip Ham- 7Q- 
mer. Priced at ........ IdC
Dumping Sandy.
Priced at .
Sandy Andy»
Priced at ...
The Lightning Flyer—red, with 
steel runners. Priced 
at 59c and.....................

sssm** $i.5oTerritorial Officer Outfits—Ves- 
tee, Cap, Stripes, Belt, QQ

Engine»—Fitted with lamp, and 
will run by steam. t A
At 2.00 and .. ....

$1.98« * « *

aê:. susHandsome 
' Floor and 

TabiëLàmps

DAMAGES AWARDED_ . .. CENSUS TAKING IN PROGRES!*»
were awlrded0 totV pUBntiff tothe Theheadquarters for the young 
Johnson vs. Skye case, heard at the census taking have been ee-
wiinter sessions of the county court la bushed in the i. M. C. A. and the 
yesterday. The case consisted of an york Is well under way. The direct- 
action by Mr. Johnson' against Mr. *n8 of the .work is being done.bg»; 
Çkye, arising out of the sale of a Miss Annie- Bowden and thé rfetufnd 
team of horses which the defendant that have been coming in during the 
guaranteed to be sound and which Past few evenings have been very 
proVfed otherwise. A/M. Htrlev. K gratifying. The work consists of the 
C., represented the plaintiff, whlld ' siMciting of information about every 

McEwen appeared for thé • young person in the city and linking 
defendant. , them up with some,Sunday School.

59cTinkerbox. Priced 
at only.......................

Wonder Blocks. 
Priced at ..

$3.00 Beautiful New 
Silk Mufflers to 

Give to Men
(1 90Games* of AU Kinds—Such as. 

Scouting, Midway, Pit,, Crack 
the Coon, Picture Puzzles, 
Crazy Seven, Fish Pond, Rail
way Station, Rely Poly, 
Draughtsman, Checkers, Jump-

19c èr

■ • -v •!.• •»}» i-.

75cToyland Story Book»—Such as 
Mother Goose Rhymes, Robin
son Crusoe, Old Mother Hub
bard, Red Riding Hood, Alice 
Adventures in Wonder
land. Priced at .

• a • • .

89c When one considers that "stripes in 
various widths, clusters and color 
combinations are gbopt ali that dif
ferentiate the mufflers of one sea
son from those of another, it is re
markable the changes they can 
show: Hère you will find a great

?S «,h4""'?‘/. $5.00
— Main Floor.

In various styles and sizes, 
also shades in endless variety, 
exceptionally pretty and veïy 
suitable for Christmas gifts. 
Priced at from 
$10.00 to

-
er Tinker. 15c 89cPriced at-»

PUNISH PROFITEERS.
An Ottawa despatch says: The 

Department of Labpr having found 
that the restaurants which h(ad de
creased the amount of food served 
without reducing, their charges 
were not subject to the tww against 
profiteering, immediately secured 
revision of the law making the op
eration op all public eating houses 
clearly within the law. This, of 
course, did not ' allow prosecution 
for large profits made before the 
new law was passed early. In Octo
ber and only large profits made 
since that date are Illegal.

g

$35.00 lust Arrived-a Large Shipment of Toys~4th floor
C

I—Third Floor.

E. B. Crompton & Co.
__________________ - _____ __________- ______ :_________________

td -

;reet Bookstore” m
Our plan of making 

glasses a Christmas Gif t 
will enable you to do some
thing practical — enable 
you to make someone a 
most useful gift, 
someone will appreciate 
your thoughtfulness.

mm
■asser m* ■■

HMmm " ■ 11 "
i.Pliait:

...............essre
TO LAY «PE, ■ ; i j,' i - H|1

' tt is thought in the city Engin
eer's Department that the iron pipe 
Will bè laid under the canal to-day 
in connection with the Morell St 
sewer.

\IS IN TORONTO
Mr. George Hately, of the Board 

of Toronto, is in Toronto to-day in 
regard to the provincial highway 
question.

'•site the Park.
> »

1
* i

r> »K M
s$,.
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.
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IS RELEASED
Pte. P. Mead, o( 24 Campbell St., 

previously a prisoner of war, has 
been released from captivity, ac
cording to an Announcement made in 
the official casualty list this morning.

DATES SET. .
Dates have been set for the hear

ing of the civil cases that have been 
postponed as follows. Robinson vs, 
Brantford Jan. 86, Lloyd vs. Brant
ford Jan. 29., English vs. Roberts 
Dec. 16th:. Johnson vs. Johnson 

19 th.

A REMEMBER W 
Plans for

USING WOOD,
The farmers of Brantford Town

ship have awakened to the eertoue* 
ness of the fuel situation and are do
ing their utmost to cope with it Sy 
using wood Instead of coal. That 
was the text of statement given the 
Courier this morning by fuel com
missioner Tattemal of that munlcl-

FOR KIDDIES cflRISTMAS.
* The G. W. V. A. have received the 

following donations for the Christ
mas tree for soldiers' Kiddies.
Friend $10, Wiles ahd QuMan $5.
W for all nurses and other workers dur-
iLT&,i,&,LaK Fsr

otic League and the G. ^V. V. A. 
were present. No decision was reach
ed as to the nature of jhe proposed 
remembrance. Another meeting will 
be called next week.

JURY STILL OUT.
At noon to-day the Jury was still 

out trying to reach a decision In the 
Andrews vs.Cronkwright case which 
has been In bearin' 
days. The case de 
for damages by 
gainst a farmer Mr 
injuries sustained 
tiff was struck by 1 
fendant on

f
% MW CQJ*

ix <
|Xi -. * . ■ I
I x UMta ■

• Canada Food Board License 
O. 5-1124.

> Xu l
ftX1 W*!1ranees at Christ- 

ell, and does not 
nsible and useful

1 E *>«****
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Neill Shoe Co., Limited ■/ remembrancea eI
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«AZAAB HELD
The Ladies' Aid of Elm Avenue

most successful the ladles We ever

*nd children’s clothes were on sale 
■The girts of the Maple Leaf. el«b al
so had charge of a booth. _ _

The Sensible Gift : The Gift that 
Always Pleases, is the IJseful Gift

Slippers Hockey _::ts 

Travelling Goods Skates

.

i!t
|

s

Thd central figure In the white cap, in this Canadian official pnojearai sg m eo
*\

; is Lieut.-Col Roy 
i received the D.

n Col-
.S.O.,

r i
«»■

Uhe
In thei a- tLu/>;

SPOKE TO ROTARIANS

car of the de- Wi L. Scott, of Ottawa, president 
- —Children’s Aid Society of Can-■fefflrKSSlfJS

this afternoon,

:* tfor ./ ; r) ■■ iments were served by the
-z. .. V 1Another TTnSrhthyS thl 1

‘HW SCHOOL CLUB

club executive confirmed the hour of 
6.16 $Lm. tor commenting supper, 
decided to, set apart one Friday in 
each month tor socials, leaving the 
20th of this month open, but ëonj- 
meneteg regular group study On the 
l3t? ®®mmtttee chose “The
Task That Challenges,’’ as a study 
•course thus falling in «ne with 
most of 4he high school clubs of Cant 
ada and the United States for this 
season’s work. The course te an la- alenary reac 
spiratlonal one. Intended to fix the then gave 
students’ attention on his respdnel- of Mary $ 
bilttles and opportunities In the pres- was spent, 
eat reconstruction period. refresh»!

« of■
club toaim
m
game

imission i
The Fri 

Weir— autar of baa- 
0. A,of to: la. It

Our Prices Ate the Lowest forr.
h, :

■
FDR SOLDIERS' WOT»*wffla - v*Trt\,r flgpR ,,«.Q2. , <•< toF1, 1

was held itii A faiopened with the 
ris. In the chair. . 
ness Mfss Marga/

The mayor has seat a latter to the 
Patriotic Association that they prth 
vider a list of 8M tons of coal

wives stid mothers to br 
drawn' from Standard Coal company.
T%/price had advanced to $li, sj „ _ _JB—I I
ton bdt likely a MUntetoti Oran; The pastor replied appreciative^'. As

_ ssà Æws-sï.”
than the $11.60 per ton. . ____ A musical program was given under

at church hurt 
e ReV. David

the
in honor of the

S9 tor ■■

kps

left thttillz
t

s wl
. tl

i
isite the Market- £

I *
.1
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There is one thing we 
are most concerned 
about, and that is: Our 
Customers must go away 
satisfied.
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B. B. BECKETT,
Funeral Director 

and Embalmer
158" DALHOUSIE STREET.'

I
If H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Zuneral Directors and Bmbàhnere 

successor to H. S. Peiroo 
76 Colborne Street 

JfroihPt ,M4. cpurteojia eerTloe, day 
and night. Both phones 20Û 

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE
V r\ ■?

Women andi H

Girls Wanted
A number of quick workers can 
make good wages, with steady em
ployment. Work to fight and ' read
ily learned. Factory central.

m
i
it

The WM. PATERSON & 
SON CO., Limited. •

m

111 !

: r> -•»NOTICE !
Our specialties are diseases’ that 

have not yielded toy all other treat
ment and we cure because we bave 

x the right way. Let us pfove It for 
* you.

Dr. B. H. Hanseljman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. .Phone 1318.

«:

NÔTICE !
All members Brantford Lodge, 

No. 71, As. A.O.U.W., to be present 
at emergency meeting ‘ Thursday 
December 12 th, 8 p.m., at Reid, and) 
Brown’s.

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
for Christmas. What, is 
more suitable or appreciat
ed so much.

I : We have a lovelyline of
portables, electriclixtures, 
flashlights, toasters, irons, 
grills, curlers and heaters.

It is to yoUr interest to 
see them. ’

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.•Phone 301

;

CHRISTMAS COOKING
White Sultana Raisins, lb. .. 25c 
Dark Sultana Raisins, lb- .. 25c 
Seeded Raisins, pack
New Figs, lb...........
Mixed Peel, lb.........
Shelled Walnuts, lb.
Shelled Almonds, lb.

Ground Almonds 
Pineapple Rings

CHOICE CLOVER HONEY
lWb Tin ...................... $3.00
5-lb. Tin ..

In Glass .,.
In Section ..

1

18c
40c
50c■

.. $1.00
... 60c

5

j

$1.50
40c
40c■V

ï'jygerson
STREET

Auto, No. 1.Bell 188, 880

a
| R6» »5o :4'*l

: \ S.QWBH'fiJSSM.TSit? :
SOUTta BRANTFORD IMPROVE-

ment Association meets wt King 
Edward School to-night at 8 
o’clock. Important businesfe. All 
residents cordially invitc.d. Fred 
Billo, president.

KITCHENER CLUB WILL HOLD 
bazaar and tea in Y.M.C.A. 
Home-made cooking for sale. 
Saturday, December 14th. Come. 
Help us to buy food and comforts 
for our prisoners of war.

IIrr

lilt
Hi

■
1

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
and re-YYTAiNTED—Experienced

liable meat cutter at once.
M|24Apply Box 368 Courier.

Competent kitchenTVANTED —
’v maid; also a ward maid. Ap

ply Brantford General Hospital.
j!
| y

F|20|tf
I

manufacturing 
first class photogra

pher to take charge of photograph 
and blue print department. Apply, 
stating qualifications and salary re-

M|3G

TVANTED — By 
'■ concern,■

St

II qulred. Box 357 Courier.».
I® |1 m CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Miss Ball, on behhlf of 
Col. and Mrs. Colquhoun, wish to 
thank Lieut.-Col. Howard and of
ficers, the members of the G.W.V.A. 
and Dufferln Rifles Band for their 
assistance at the funeral of the late 
Lieut. Colquhoun; also the many 
friends for their kind expressions of 
sympathy during their recent be
reavement.

*

Sj

*

I
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. 
Regular meeting of Camp 12 will 

be held in Moffatt’s Hall, Da'lhousie 
street, on Friday evening at 7.30. 
Élection of officers and other im- 

Ful'l attendance 
Lady- members are

A. B. LEE, 
Can. Com

11
portant business. 
Is requested, 
specially invited. 
8. M. FRY,

Clerk.
j;

k

I K REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
•14-816 Colborne St.

Residence 441Phone 489

:
;

‘
I
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ENABLE Wl !N BELGIUM FIELD FOR ;::zm
i j" G•I "Shop EarlyJ M. YOUNG & COTO 01 HOMES TRADE it Shop Early 1

m, r 11
■M
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Quality First

l ■ywmGovernment Defines Policy 
for Reloaning to Munici

palities for Housing

Reconstruction Work There 
Offers Great Opportuni

ties for Dominion

■
I Christmas Shopping Now 

in Full Swing
■ ■ :

'

lÉte.ili

<,

1
“No 

without m; 
‘ man who 

“No, no 
tor it,” r< 
tried the

mi

1London, Dec 11.—The largest Im
mediate opening for Canadian trade 
and Industry is in relation to the 
construction of devastated arebs in 
Belgium, France and Serbia. Thls^ 
is in the general charge of thé com-" 
mittee Internationals de Ravitaille
ment, which is a reconstitution of 
the international War Purchasing 
Committee. Canada is to be repre
sented on this toy Mr. Lloyd Harris.

A preliminary survey shows that 
for Belgium and France there will, 
be urgent need for large quantities

Important changes in the Ontario 
Governments’ housing policy which 
will make it possible for any work
man to borrow Government money 
to build his own home, were an
nounced by Sir William Hearet yes
terday. Since the/ Dominion Gov
ernment decided to place $26,000,- 
000 at the disposal of the provinces 
for reloantng to municipalities for 
housing—thereby giving Ontario a 
call upon approximately $8,000,- 
000, the conditions under which the 
province will loan money have been 
under revision. The new conditions of these goods.
must be ratified, of course, by legls- Outer garments, all kinds oL 
lation, but they are Issued as a de- cheap durable material, denim or 
finite guide to t'he municipalities duck/ boots and shoes, stoves burn 
which may accept them as the basis soft coal, cooking utensils, house- 
for immediate action where desir- hold furniture, especially iron beds 
able. and ready-made houses, knocked
' The Government has laid down down. Apart from clothing, a part 
one new principle that changes the of which can be supplied iby Great 
direction of the whole housing Britain these supplies can only be 
policy. The original scheme sought obtained in available time from Can
to solve the housing problem by ada and the United States. The re
providing low-priced houses that construction committee will have to 
could be rented at moderate rates, determine, the extent of supplier 
The new policy is Just the reverse, needed and finance their purchase 
With the object of encouraing peo- wherever they can oe obtained, ar- 
ple to own their own homes ; the range for the shipping and provide 
Government to declaring, in pnin- f°f their distribution, 
ciple, against the erection of houses The methods are not worked eut
with Government money for renting kut it to expected that whatever
J?«d'rt»,lh0Urt e,eW"”“ "* tStortS4.‘°w™ Prom our own Correspondant

Tho «nnooncemem of the Prime l/ajl’e.ïîâiïï'w tS* «"7 pleulnt' cimervKs Md to St*

make a loan to, a person who owns fT" aid of the Hospital for Sick' Childypen,
his_own land and builds a house the Canadian Government to ad- Toronto. The rector, Rev. A. J. Se- 
for his own occupation up to the yance the credits to;oover à propor? ton-Adamson, ably filled the chair, 
full value of the building—a limit ‘lon °* these, purchases. perhaps fif- | and the following programme was
of $2,500 for the building being ,per cent. In the first instance, i well rendered: Instrumental, Miss
Imposed as a general condition for V11® yastvolume _ of buying will he Stokes; solo, Mr. J. P. McCammon; 
both individuals and .companies, bone by the Allied Governments, but reading. Mrs. Simmons; vocal solo, 
the purpose of course being' to prp- ?‘tunately the debt will be liquida- Miss Vickers; vocal solo, Miss Cot- 
vide the low-priced houses so' ur- ted from Germany’s payment for the ton'; recitation, Miss A. Pitts; in- 
gently needed. A farmer may get’t. reconstruction,of areas, devasted by strumental, Miss P. Simmons; vocal 
similar loan to build hpuses for her armies. i - I solo, Miss Hughes
employes Ml - Harris has made arrange- | Dorothy, the little daughter of Mr.

A loan may also be made to a ™entV to the Belgian and and Mrs. Tom O’Connor Paris Sta-
person for the erection of a house French ,areas io enforce himself by had Hie misfortune to fall down
on land owned -by the municipality £®,r“na' e"<lulry as to the P<»sible ®t<rs^ and received a nasty gash
vaiue^of the CloT or “lO* per 'œnt * of <lian sroods. buThis “^88^3”^ 0v®r ?30®° have been collected by

«V '*• ■ •'sssases srssSi: sasusssrr.m
in« here for Ganuftian tvaid of the British Red Cross and Sail-*j&infL'SSsssi'UE rxx 66
ties and need of credits can be met Thl funera^ of the late George T
necessity00 toiry nr^mntTtoT wiBt?a Todd, of Burford, took place this af- 

- , r 7.. fo1 Ptomptitude as the ternooon to the Paris cemetery. De-
“e.ed for these supplies win be greaT- ceased was in his 70th year, and 

during the ney three or four, was well known to maay in town, 
months. He leaves to mourn hto loss, besides

| hiq wife, three' daughters an'd .four 
isons, Mrs. A. Oliver and Misses Ma
mie and Norma at home, Gordon,
Stanleyf Stitclair and Meflty. The 'lat
ter three baye returned Invalided 
from France. M rich'sympathy will be 
extended to the bereaved ones in 
their great loss. 1 1 »

The'remains of brakeman H. A.
Kay, who met ivith a fatal acci
dent on Sunday between1 here and 
Dumfries, have been sent to his 
home ii|- Safnla for burial. Deceased 
was a married mail and leaves a wi- 

and has dow and two children. Coroner Lo
gie held Van inquest on’ Monday 
ternoon and after viewing the body 
the jury decided to adjourn until to- 
morrow evenliig, and will meet In' the 
council chambers.
are on the jury: Messrs. J. R. Ink- 
sater (foreman), John Walker. Matt 
Deans, Thomas Elliott, Roy Steven
son, Harold Fisher and Ohas. Mc- 
Causland.

Paris High School 
Honor list — (average percent.

§[iv6ii) r~ — ' -
Poriù I—Jean Logie 84; James 

Snyder 83; Margaret Tate 80; Irma
Haire 80; Lottie Hunsburger 76. ,

Form II.-r-George Flahiff 86. Qoat Furnishes Mllk^and Chum.
Form Commerical—Helen Depew .About 70 miles northwest of Mount

FMMer-,8: ifeœsâsrîss

6 victory IxLn Essays ter,factory, the machinery of which
Lower School — George Flahift, has not been Improved since hto day. 

silver medal; Muriel Heddle, bronze. It consists of a bag of goat akin sna- 
medal. ' pended from a tripod of poles. The

Middle School—Margaret Jenkins, -Bedouin women partly fill the bag with 
silver medal. . -goats' milk and then have plenty of

Upper Sflhool—Joseph Findlater, yme t0 y,e neighbors as they
Thre™rize wbiners in the competi- patiently rock the bag until thebutter 

tion conducted br Mr. J. P. McOam- is separated from the whey.—Popular 
mon for the beet essay on the “Life ’ Science Monthly, 
and work of Mr Thomas A. Edison” 
has been awarded to the following;,
1st, Miss Mary Granton; 2nd, Ter
rence Fiahiff; 3rd, Sêph. Ward. Dr 
W. N. Bell, principal of Paris high 
school read the essays and made 
the rewards as above.-

Pte. Fred Oldham who went over
seas with the 216th battalion, arriv
ed in town yesterday. Pte. Oldham 
was severely wounded some months 

and has been invalided home.

m f:>r

ri ? ;

i
\ Fitz Joil 

reveue Iasi 
De B rovj 

sleight-ol-d 
Fitz Jon 
De Bro’fl 

Miss Le Sn 
hand, but 
son’s We ell

«Only 10 more days before Christmas. 
Shop early—Shop in the mornings We 
are ready to help you do your Christ
mas Mdpping.

r
SIR CHARLES R. GORDON,

whose appointment as chairman of 
the Canadian Trade Commission, 
created to act in co-operation with 
the Overseas Board, headed by 
Lloyd Harris, Is considered prob
able in Ottawa.

r
Doctor— 

a complies 
least six.

Patient— 
me a disci 
doctor.—B<

/

Something for Mother Have You Thought 
of Sister

)
A Dress Length of Silk at ; d*Q A A 
per yard, $2.00 to......... .. tpO eVV
A Pretty Silk Waist,'at , Û?Q AA
from $10.00 to......... .......... tPOaW
A nice Table Cloth or a piece of Fancy 
Linen, in Maderia, at each,
$15.00 to .............................
Pure Silk or Kid Gloves, in black or color
ed. All sizes. At from 
$3.00 down to...........  .. ;,.... • vV

Don’t Forget Father

“It is id 
melancholy 

tone’s relatij 
“Hard,” 

of wealth-H 
sible I”—Lo

Silk Hose, in black or colors. d»"| PA 
Priced at fronj $8.50 to ...... Vvvl

Pretty Silk or Wash Satin Camisoles, in 
many different styles. Handbags or En
velope Purse, Trench Ivory, Handker
chiefs, Parasals. Priced PA
at pom $10.00 o ......... tPl-etiV

Warm Dressing Sacques or Kitiionas, in 
y silk or eiderdown. Prices 
j range from $1*5.00 to.........

' Georgette or Habutai Silk Waists, elegant 
range of styles and’colorings. 
at from $12.00 to....................

T GIVEN AT PARISs
75c Si

A north 
through All 
tereeted la.

“So you ? 
said the ma 

“Yes, san 
“How thri 

man. “And 
your freedoi 

“No, sah,’ 
didn’t git no 
de war I ( 
Ladies’ Hon:

$5.95
>•A nice pair of Cashmere Soc^s.

They come at.per pair, $1.25 to ..
Linen Handkerchief^ priced 
at each, 50c, 40c, 35c and .
Silk Mufflers or pretty Neck Ties, elegant 
assortment of colorings.
Prices are from $3.00 to ................
Nice Suit of Underwear, in all the best 
makes and ^t moderate prices.
Good pair of Army Gloves 
Priced at from $5.00 to 
Umbrellas, patent steel rod barrel run
ners; good tops; nice handles 
Priced from SgjS.OO to ..

50c
$2.9825 c• •• •

Lady—CM 
Tramp—-Y 

wants a refe 
ployer. . j 

Lady—A ni 
Tramp—N 

been dead 
Chicago BlaJ

50c- You Must Not ^Forget
the Baby.

i
Booties or Wool Crochet Coat, Silk Bib 
Silk Neck Veils, pretty little Bonnet 

or a -warm comfortable Carriage Robe, 
Wool Mitts, Cap and Scarf, or a good 
Warm Coat. V

$1.00 -or The
A teacher 

class that if 
thing well oi 
bottom, whei 
interrupted J 

“How a bo

Men’s Neolin soled Shoes, black 
or tan, worth $7.50, for $4.95, at 
the Brant Shoe Store, 91 Dalhousie 
street.

$1.50
■#- v. &

er?M\.

J. M. Young ® Col
-j mmB

This Is Bettei 
Than Laxatwes

A
Cfrey—"Hi 

along In the 
Green—“V 

traded a lot

-rex
POLLING PLACES

On* NR Tablât Each NÏghffbr A Waak 
Will Correct Your-Coftatipation and 

Make Constant Dosing Unneces
sary. Try It. nil Should 

MTS. Bridle 
Ing marketin 
mined that 
take ad vantai 
experience;

“These e-f 
small,” she < 

“That’s th 
brings me,” 
"They are j 

• country this 
"Yes,” said 

the trouble*. 
They are so 
eggs sold. fh( 
the nest too

z
Poor digestion and assimilation 

mean a poorly nourished body and 
low vitality. Poor elimination means 
clogged bowels, fermentation, putri- 
faction and the formation of poisonous 
gases which are absorbed by the blood 
and carried through the body.

The result is weakness, headaches, 
dizziness, coated tongue, inactive liver, 
bilious attacks, loss of energy, nerv
ousness, poor appetite, impoverished 
blood, sallow complexion, pimples, skin 
disease, and often - thn-s serious Ill-

Ordinary laxatives, purges and ca
thartics—salts, oils, calomel and the 
like—may relieve for a few hours, but 
real, lasting benefit can only come 
through use of, medicine that tones 
up and Strengthens the digestive as 
well as the eliminative organs.

Get a 26c box of Nature s Remedy, \|, 
tNR Tablets) and take one tablet each 
night, for a week. Relief will follow . 
the very first dose, but a few days 
will elapse before you feel and realize 

fullest . benefit When you get 
' straightened out and feel Just right 

again you need not take medicine 
every day—an occasional NR Tablet 
will-then keep your system in good 
condition and you will always feel 
your best Remember, keeping well is 
easier and cheaper than getting well.

.Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) are 
■old, guaranteed end •.-commanded W

Wm. Suddaby, who to -appointed 
on the by-law for subdivision No. 
4, Ward One, will he unable to act 
in the January elections 
recommended W. Oolemian to take 
his place at 66 Oxford street. The 
city clerk has received word to this 
effèct. , i

The names of the Deputy Return
ing Officers appointed for tihe' com
ing elections are as follows:

1— Thotoah Ion, 4 ' Spring street.
2— -Duncan McEwen, .43 Bgerton 

street.1
3— Wm. T. Bremner, ' 14 Bôwes 

avenue.
4— Wm. Sufrttaby, 66 Oxford

street,. ,
6—Mr. James Christy, Jr., Ma- 

laney’s office.
6— Morris Quinlan, 7 Colborne 

street.
7— Mr. A.- Scrtiton, 83 Dundas

street, —
8— Wm. Kilgour, 88 Dundas 

street.
9— Mr. B. .Leggitt, 32' Niagara 

street. '
10— J. W. Peirce,1, McKenna 

store.
11— —F.

Street.

New Waterproofing Oil.
A French oil Jot waterproofing 

leather, clot}», paper and other mate
rials le a mixture of eight parts of 
amyl acetate and four of castor oil, 
wRh one part of sulphur chloride, 
stirred Into it.- Though this form a 
Jelly, giving off hydrochloric acid, It 
liquefies after being kept tightly cov
ered a few days, and, the acid being 
then neutralized with barium 'carbon
ate, gives a colorless solution on filter
ing. To make a varnish, nitrocellulose 
is dissolved in the liquid after the ad
dition of alcohol or benzine.
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BULLED BROS., 

Patent Medicine. Brantford Ont i» ne flavors and shapes

Pes tle h^S
M

Hutchings, 65 Albion j

12— T. Wade, 12 Pa'lace street.
13— James' Tutt, City Hall.
14— James T. Whittaker, Fire

0
: -A-

. a
A

Hall.
'16—«Fred W. Thompson, Court 

House.
16— Ed. Hutton, 122 Market 

street.
17— Fred Coyle,

street. z
18— John Horning, 252 Dal

housie street.
19— Wm. Green, 21'5 Wellington 

street.
"‘26—C. B. Wright, 194 Nelson 

street.
21— Byron Marlett, 218 Chatham 

street '
22— Wm. Hamburg,

Sheridan' and Murray streets.
23— Thos. Conboy, 110 Elgin

Street. 1
'24—T. Bullock, 155 Park ave-

JANE
USIES™” ^

i
. A Nap on a, 49-Mila Wind.

- It was not so long ago that a ten- 
mile breeze would upset all flying 
plans for a day at any airdrome or 
exhibition field. Now nothing short of 
a hurricane can keep the machines on 
the ground. As far as the Ability tfi 
make good, weather of it to concerned 

. the airman of todaAcan laugh 
gale and fairly take a nap sitting oh 
a 40-mile wind-—William A. Bishop. 
V. a. S. 0„ M. C 
hilag Pjoet

\
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its Hard to 
Choose a

IIi
TT

MISS U 
Toronto womi 
chosen by the 

lanada to I

:
at a Aago

a. missionary.GIFTi
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From the Ancient Q reeks.
"To throw dust in one’s eyes" is 8 

saying derived from the ancient 
Greeks. Epaminondas, wishing to — 
Prise the Lacedemonians, Is sail 
have caused 1,000 cavalrymen to 
vance in front, kicking up a great 
which the wind blew.Into the ! 
the enemy, tiros

Vv' , V„ •
<1 Icorner É

,V. *0.... I HAS BORIS 
By Courier Ld
PresTvia Red 
is offlclaflly infl 
Known officials 
ported abdicau 
Bulgaria. The 
unsuccessful. I

TTFor a Man
V ‘

Tp help you solve the
problem we would suggest 
an inspection of our mag
nificent assortment of 
Ebony Military Hair 
Brushes,. Razors, Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, ih boxes of

t
j

■&
I
ML • ‘ :Inue. m25— Sam. Wilson, 42 1-2 Victoria

26— Harry Adams, 56 Arthur

27— Henry Leach, 62 .Park ave-
f

28— E. Morrtoom 33 Eagl^ ave-

JL4,-
i1 :

wise man is

• .
, ===

. . ..

V**

11
-

a% ie cha:nue.
ffS: mi: to*ü ;nue.

v 25—J. Kerr, 27 Cayuga street.
30—J. Hawkins, 106 Erie ave-

eIf . M niPOSltdo not need, i

I------------- —.

vtrue.
31—R. Long, 74 Ontario street.
If any of the aforesaid D.RXVs 

cannot dlsdharge these duties they 
should notify the city clerk to this 
effect, by mail, and recommend 
some ope to take their place.

Nominations.
Nominations will be held op De

cember 30 at the following places;
In Ward No. 1—7 ' .Colborne 

Street.
In Ward No. 2—McKenna store.
In Ward No. 3—City Hall. t
In Ward No. 4—252 Dalhousie 

street. „ .
in War^ No. 6—165 Park are-
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I domed by the Trades and- Labor 

Council.
It was then moved that the meet- 

ing be prolonged until 11 o'clock 
.-f-in order to hear Mr. Powlesahd, 

vice-president ’ of the\ Blacksmiths^ 
Union.

* JLv

COURIER
COMICS

1
x

\

i SL i "vfiol 1 x '
Mr| Powlesand.

"The blacksmiths do not think 
that they should overlook- the other 
tradesmen, \but that they shoufld 
affiliate with sudh a body as the 
Triades and Labor Council," de
clared the above speaker.

The blacksmith» find it difficult 
to obtain certain conditions they 
desire unless they are banded to
gether in union. The railroad 
workers through unionism have 
obtained an eight-hour day and a 
standard wage in all the railroad 
shops. The railroad men all over 
North America now get • a fixed 
wage for their, various positions.

The welding process now takes 
the place of men as do other ma
chines and inventions, as a result it 
is necessary to get a shorter Work
ing day. The speaker closed by 
saying that he was to return to 
Brantford • in the near future, In 
order to perfect the’ organization 
of the Blacksmiths’-Union.

Delegate Harr u p gave a report on 
a meeting held 'in Toronto.

The press was unable to obtain 
the report, as 

from the meeting

\

t:s

SITD/INDEM”He Knew !
‘‘No man can acquire money 

v. it,mut making sacrifices,” said the 
' man who had made his.

"No, not even when he marries 
tor it,’’ replied the man *hto had 
nice! the experiment.—Life.

y
Save X our Hair * « • • • • >**i
Spend a fe* cents! Dandruff diâap* 

pears' and hair stops ' ■
coming q#it

!X’>k,

I
\ ■ I* i !

r-i Try this! Hair gets beautiful, wavy 
' * - ’ ; and thick in *

‘ few moments

Sleight of Hand. 
lritz Jones—Did you go to the 

rvveue last evening, Percy?
Da Brown—N*. I attended

v lei ght-oi-hand performance. »
Fitz Jones—Where? - 
De Brown—:i went 'to call on 

Miss Le Smythe, and offered her my 
hand, but she slighted' it.—Pear- 
-II n’s Weekly.

if \*
a

If you care fqr heavy hair, . that 
glistens with .beauty and is radiant 
with life; |»as an incomparable soft
ness and i6 fluffy and lustrous, tr^f 
Danderine. ' .

Juet one application' doubles the 
beahty of your hair, besides it Irit- 
medihtely dissolves every particle oT 
dandruff; tyou çatmot haver nice, 
heavy,- healthy hair if "you ,/ave dan- , 
drüff. This destructive scurf robs thq 
hair of its lustré, its strength and 
its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces aj, feverishness and itching 
of the scalp; the hair roots famish 
loosen and die; then- the hair falls 
out fast. v, -

If your hair has been neglected 
and is thin*, faded,; dry, scraggy or 
too oily, get a small bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store 
or toilet counter for a few cents; ap
ply a little as directed, and ten min
utes after, you will say this was the 
best investiraient you ever made.

We sineferely believe, regardless of 
everything : else advertised, that if 
you desire ’ soft, lustrous, beautiful 
hair and lots,of AT—no dandruff — 
no itehingeScadp and nti more fall
ing hair—yo must use Knowlton’s 
Danderine. # If: eventually—-why not 
iàérY '

! I» - <

■t

t ' i

Wholesale Rates, i
Doctor—Y'ou are suffering from 

a complication of diseases, sir—at
least six. .

Patient—I suppose you’ll allow
me a discount on the half dozen, 
doctor.—Boston Transcript. ■v

information as - to 
they were ejectecT 
of the Council dt this juncture, on 
motion of Delegate Kite and Dele
gate McGrattan.

■ ' . .- ; 1Can't Be Done.
“It is indeed hard,” said 

melancholy gentleman, “to 
one’s relatives.”

“Hard,” snorted the gentleman 
of wealth—“hard! 
eiblei”—London Answers.

the i 
lose I ■kaT rrA5Seciion:

|^Tof-jhejSfâtiôn’àti 1

Germans when.
ileThey found tThey VVere/^, 

_ jt-anadians?

■Egg^ ,/
jjPro

THERE STILL/
IS ONÉ LEFT , . .

Thomas Shaw, aged 85, of 487 
Talbot street, London, claims to be 
the .sole surviving member of the 
Light Brigade, immortalized in the 
charge of the famous six hundred. 
During the four years of the war 
the Crimea octogenarian has done 
his full day’s work in a London 
munitions plant, while his son, Pte.

v—:
M2It is impos-

II
,1; -

• *’Still in Servitude.
A northern •— man 

through Alabama was 
terested in Uncle Ned.

1HPtravelling 
much in- ||§

V -“So you were once a slave, eh?” 
said the man.,

“Yes, sah, Y,

'Ï Sû?!

said Untie Ned.
“How thrilling!" said the gentle

man. “And after the war you got 
your freedom, eh?"

"No, sah,” said Nted, gloomily. “I 
didn’t git mall freedom, sah. After 
de war I done got married.”-— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

e
-1 3*

»—H. Shaw, represented the family at | 
the front, enlisting id August of ! 
1914. Five grandsons of the old

,v^OGIC.
! !i

Crimean hero have also played their 
parts in the great world wars.

KING TflANKS SWISS 
By Courier Leased Wire 

.London, Dec. 12.—‘(Canadian
Press via Reuters)-—King George 
has telegraphed the, president of the 
Swiss Confederation' on the occasion 
of the termination of the Scheme 
under which four thousand British 
officers, and men were interned in 
Switzerland. His Majesty expresses 
gratitude for- the never failing kind
ness ^bestowed upon these men'. The 
Swiss" president sept a felicitiouS re 
ply.
=S

“No neks is good news." ,
That’s very strange. Egad!

If no neiws is good news
Th n«all news must he bad. -, 

-—Boston Transcript.

IÜ
t

|g& VHis Difficult Job.
Lady—Can’t you find work?
Tramp—Yessum; 'but every one I 

wants a reference from my last em-J
ployer.

Lady—And can’t you get one? I 
Tramp—No, mum. Yer. see, he's 

been dead twenty-el$ht years.— I 
Chicago Blade.

£

i,WHEN THE CANADIANS CAP
TURED THE FLOODED CITY 

OF VALENCIENNES.
A section of the station at Valen

ciennes, which was destroyed by the 
Germans when they found they 
were being driven from the town by 
Canadians.

I" - m2 HOOD’S
PILLS#(

The Wrong Direction.
A teacher was explaining to her 

class that if one wished to do any
thing well one had to begin at the 
bottom, when a voice from the back 
interrupted her.

“How about swimming,

i J
►4 V:

i
* A., AAr V vvvv>;!
ïteach-

— SALE OF
Traveller’s San«4e

LT?”

A Harder Tlibig.
GVey—“How • are you getting 

along in the stoek market?”
Green—“Well, I’ll tell, you. 

traded a lot of money tor experi
ence, and nbw t’ni trying,-to reverse 
the process."

Mjir Heine's Ihli
x\

1 .
-iW reilfoval Iftongèr beer lîr fhd^c^try. HW^

Socialistic literature be adopted, and believed the government should have 
protesting against the imprisonment charge,of the liquor traffic, have a 
of persons expressing opinions which dispensary in each city, and -■ that 
are allege to be seditious.” The each male of légal age be allowed to 
communication was complete, in'every get a quart 
respect, .even to the red flag on the missed one 
letter head. The communication was quarts the following week. 
adïïl!™to ___ , ., , Delegate McGrattan then read a
theDthn«cttenHn^«tnh!iL*^0Veh v1*3* Pamphlet regarding intoxicating and 
in-6.5:°n'-cIentl0US objectors be kept non-intoxicating beverages.

Deie^ato Fito nhwtos tr. 1 Delegate Brown didnit think that
Kit obJ®cted to thla the T. and L. council should-support

a ntkmtï ... ,, . , the Brewery Assoc. For one reason
Delegate Symons felt that the con- when the Carpenters were on

r,>hJf=Ct°LWhL "w ^ f°F ^rike the Bcewero would nof stand 
religious rights and absolutely con-. bv 0nit. heated di»ei«-
scientlous, should be released. There J0R
was once a conscientious inan, who d0rsJon or th'e rerolution from.

the Brewers for stronger beer.
As the father of thfee boys, bale- 

g«te Symons had done his utmost 
tp stamp out the wtorst curse the 
world has ever known, namely, the 
liquor traffic. No brewers will be 

own out of Wfcrk because more 
or is necessary to make 2 1-2 

per cent, 'beer than is used to make 
a full strength beverage.

Delegate Symons-admitted that 
he was one of those cranks wnp in 
believe that since prohibition has 
been enforced in the Province’, g f^. 
grqiat many women and chib 
have been far better off, and if 
breweries were closed It would help 
the working man,' for in th 
they would not he able te 
their money on liquor and 
their families, and thereby inàke 
merp beasts of themselvea. . ’ 

Delegate Sypions said that nâtt 
June a vote will be taken oh this 
question, and so thëre is no use 
dilly-dallying now. He declared 
that the thing made him sick. 

“German” Government.
Delegate Money declared, that he 

. thought, that thé German ’ Govern
ment, aafd siich it is, that in 
Canada, came in .power on the plat
form of prohibition. At- this point 
Delegate Lyus interrupted by ask
ing "-What kind of a Trades and 
Labor Council ie this to allow such 
talk to take place.” The president 
answered him by saying that he had. 
already answered that question for 
him once that evening. The resolu
tion will be answered, but not en-

ti
'■said something to the-gmne'?*»eet. tirttt' 

Dogate Armstrong , thought that 
this should be taken up by. the 
Tiades and Labor Council.

When the Free Prebs was in ex
istence, Delegate Brown said ’ he 
called on two merchants' am'ong oth
ers in search of advertising matter.
They said,' “Nothing doing,” which 
showed they were not in favor of 
unionism. He interviewed different 
merchants in regard to their ack
nowledging the Retail Clerks’ As
sociation. They said- it was the 
fault of the clerks for demanding 
early closing hours instead of ask
ing for theto.

delegate Moreen gave ai» to hie 
views on the Question and stated 
that the Trades and Labor Couqcil 
should lake the matter in hand. * 

Delegate Brown moved and Dele
gate James seconded that the mat
ter then be left to tiie organization 
committee. This motion Was

M.
m

reliefs E * 14Should Let ’Em Grow,
Mrs. Bridley was doing her morn

ing marketing, and she was deter
mined that the {grocer shbüld not 
take advantage of'her youth and in
experience. ,

“These eggs are dreadfully 
small.” she criticized.

“That’s the kind the farmer 
brings me,” answered" the grocer. 
“They are just fresh from the 

• country this morning.”
“Yes,” said the bride, “and that’s 

the trouble with those farmers. 
They are so anxious to get their 
eggs sold, that they take them off 
the aest too soon!"

•?»:

E BE NIGHT a week, and that if he 
-Week he could get two ♦]

——.

Are Planning to Organize a 
Clerks’ and Stenogra

phers’ Union

PROHIBITION ISSUE

%
9|

i

At Less Than Wholesale
___________ x _ -- _r~ü:. _

:

At the meeting of tfhq Trades and 
Labor Council held lest night a 
lengthy and heated session took 
place. In the first plaee a very 
full discussion occurred as to 
the advisability of .helping the 
stenographers and -bookkeepers -in 
forming a union. Next the brewery 
question was reviewed at consider
able ldngth, when some very heated Censure for Aldermen -
arguments ensued. Immediately Delegate Brown said it Was scand- 
thereoh the City Council was se- ulous the way- some of the city al- 
verefly criticized by at least one dermën carried on. He said Aid. Hur- 
member of the Council. Mr. Poiwles- ley was -the biggest boob ever in the 
and, the organizer of* the Black- council, and some bf them ought to 
smiths’ Union, gave an address, be thrown out of the window on their 
Delegate Harrup was next called tc heads. He also said, whatever came 
apdafc" and the press was excluded. UP in the council, of interest and

Stenographers’ Unions. > WaS °b3eCted t0
Delegate Ritchie observed that Dy ; ‘rrU,ey' t 

the Council should take in hand the „ ", ^ Impact OoUegiate

formation of a Stenographers’ssrjssrssfs s.“K' u-stManss& S”iswere receiving wages too low fo-r collegia te wanted the institution in- tffieir PomHons. This union should ^tld by the Trades and Labor 

be classed as a Stenographers’ and Council. He wanted to name dele- 
Bookkeepers Union. gates to visit the institute to see each

Delegate .Kite stated that when class work, 
firms were paying girls a wage of “n wag ' moved by President, 
seven dollars a week, they should Stinchcombe, that “A delegation be] 'Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
be classed as white slave workers appointed from this council to visit; by*LOCAL APPLICATIONS# as they 
and should be shown up to the full- the Collegiate Thursday week to =a>“ot rea^hthe Mat ofthe disease, 
est extent. Inspect the school.” encedrbyconstitutional conditions. HALL'S

Some girls thought they should Thd delegates consist of. Delegates catarrh mpdiçine win cure catarrh, 
be affiliated with the Trades and Armstrong, Symons, Brown, Mb- It is taken internally and acts through 
Labor Connell, others thought they Grattan, Parmenter, . Ritchie, M à? sv^ST’hall’! CATARRHMEDrciNE 
should join the Women’s Social Auley, - Stinchcombe, ' Jam eh Kite* is* composed pir some of the beet tonics 
SerVice League and others the I O and His Worship Mavor MaeBride- known. combirM with some of the beet 
D.E., according to Delegate Brown. . , Socialist Ban ! o^e ^n«rflJl'«tI Jn ^Vs'catarrh

He further stated that one man, A..letter from the secretary^of .the MEnDlClNE is what produces such won- 
told the girle in his store that “the’ Alberta anti Saskatchewan district et .aertiiltoéuite in catairhai conditions

r AT. IS*, ssfe :eHes»s«s!*ast
i—mmmm’' i ' -r-——

went to Cavalry and was allowed to 
be crucified. He had no belfkf in the 

"man who says he objects -tip killing 
and goes into a shell factory to earn 
$10 a day, he should be kept in jail. 
Delegate Symons further Mfced that 
he was In favor Of the bairra certain
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lab
I.literature being lifted.

A communication has been receiv
ed from the Brantford Board of Rail
way Commissioners, stating that 
they will wait two or three minutes 
after the working hours for the men 
to catch the car instead of the five 
minutes requested, an,d that the fac
tories be requested to close a minute 
or so earlier. If the cars wait longer 
it will,throw the whole schedule out..

Prohibition Issue 
Delegate McGrattan believed, that 

when the resolution from the Brew
ery Workers Association, which he 
read, zwas Hot aqswered, they were 
n’ot standing by their vow which they 
made when they joined their unions.

Delegate Parménter declared that 
it would- not hurt to have a little
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Closed Cars af 4iM1S8 LILY Mac VICAR, 

Toronto ■ woman, who has 
chosen by the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada to go to Central Indiia as 
a missionary. ' ’

T
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■

Phone 370 or 371
■o-
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HAS BORIS NOT ABDICATED. 
By Courier Leased "Wire

London, Dec. ^.—(Canadian 
Press via Reuters)—Reuters Agency 
is officially informed that nothing is 
known officially in London about re
ported abdication of King Boris ol 
Bulgaria. The revolution there was 
unsuccessful. ^
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The Évidence Was AU Agai;
-: (By WeEngton.)THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S Vi-,

AH-H! Atl-AST I <?ET w HANDS ON 
1H' INSTRUMENY O' tORfltlRE, THAT 
THAT SAP HEAD'S BEEN AToOriN'M 

FER YH’ PAST veek ? i—^
■—1 ^ %1 '■ -

to - rv> .HE'U- DO NO MORE 
TROMBONE -PILIN' - 

IN’’THIS HOUSE. BY y "YOU SEEN ANVmiNSOF HIS 
^TROMBONE? he left it on a

tel CHAIAW, IN THE hall
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Captives I 

Food to
■t

Mr Hugh Fie 
urer of the Prl 
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■ levelled off a^cOTW^.^th GERMAN MARK HAS

wear'"È(Ms^hardAv to^ep clean.

Thé windows on the, east side of 
the building should be equipped 
with? *e4fher- strips in the interest 
of5the eéonbniy in fuel and also fori '*» 
the comtort*of the inmates. The . , 
work of placing metallic ceilings . 
had been commenced some time 
ago, but never completed. In our 
opinion, this work- should be con
tinued through, the balls before 
any further damage» 13 done by Sail
ing plaster. Also many of the 
rooms are sadly in need of re
decorating. For labor saving, in 
view of so much laundry work at 
this Institution we suggest that an 
electric washing machine and 
mangle should be installed. e 

Next, we visited the police sta
tion on Queen street, where we 
found a building totally inadequate 
for a city like Brantford. The 
sanitation 'here was the worst we 
had encountered, thé odor of either 
coal or sewer gas permeating the 
building, being most objectionable.
The cells on- the ground floor could 
only be called dungeons; no beds, 
other than bare boards being pro
vided, and the Cells upstairs, 
which, we were: Informed by the 
Chief Constable, were sometimes 
used ware provided with bunks, the 
mattresses and bed linen on which 
were filthy. The coi^rt room floor 
was dirty and benches and railings 
dusty. The whole building seemed 
to need a thorough house-cleaning, 
tihe janitorial duties seeming to 
have been very much neglected.
The men on the force should be 
provided with suitable quarters for 
lunch, rest and reading rooms. No 
doubt in the near future the erec
tion of a neiw building for police 
purposes will have to be consid
ered, In the meantime such 
changes should be made as will 
bring the station within the laws 
of the Board Of Health, and also to 
give thé guardians of the law a de
cent place in which to, carry on 
their work.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted.

.Signed on behalf of the Grand 
Jury,

of £531,000,000 per annum for the 
*last six months, £660,000,000 per 
annum for the last three months and 
£988,000,000 per annum for the 
last two months,

■ : ■ ••_________________________ s

the water works and water supply, 
and also an estimate oftihe cost , on 
present prices of material amounting 
to some $360,000. ,

The engineers have carefully gone 
over the Improvements . that have 
been made in the waterworks during 
the last year or two,, and they agreed 
with the commissioners that, while 
not losing sight of the fact that 
Brantford must fa'ce in the very near 
future a large expenditure for Im
provements, still it is advisable to 
postpone the work for another year 
owing to the high cost of materials, 
the difficulties of making at the pres
ent time satisfactory contracts, .and 
also to the high interest cost of 
money. It Is figured that reasonable 
delay may on the complete scheme, 
save the citizens In' interest charges 
and first cost of work, easily from 
$100,000 to $200,009.

While the Commissioners are un
animously agreed that 
warrant them recommending a post
ponement, still they must point out 
that the Provincial Board of Health 
has been urging Improvements for 
some time back, and as they have to 
pass upon the reports, should they 
take exception to
attitude, it may be necessary to re
quest a special meeting of the coun
cil later in the week to take care of 
the by-law.

Upon rqceiot of the decision1 of the 
{Provincial Board of Health, the 
Commissioners propose publishing*a 
comprehensive summary of the. en
gineer’s report and other documents 
for- the information of the citizens.

With regard to the financing of 
such improvements, whether- made 
now or later on, it may be well tc 
point out that it has always been the 
policy of the water works board, 
and rightly so. to make this depart
ment of the city stand on its own 
feet, paying out of its revenue all 
operating expenses and annual 
charges for interest and sinking 
funds on moneys borrowed for cap
ital expenditure.

This policy will no doubt be con
tinued In the future and therefore 
should work mentioned in' this letter 
have to be gone on with next year, 
the city council need not be concern
ed with its effect on the general tax

persons from the army. In certain 
conditions, criminal 
may be 'ordered.

It is to prevent the abuse of war 
prisoners that the Kitchener club of 
this city, and other similar organiz
ations, are working. The Kitchener 
club arc giving a bazaar In the Y. 
M. C. A. on Saturday.

iftil FALLEN IN VALUE prosecutions- >IMi‘
1F* .:-\ § Worth Only Half, the Sum it 

Represented Before 
' the War

i

WATERWORKSy TO INVESTIGATE 
THE TREATMENT

London, Dec. il.—Ûritiàh wire- OF WAR PRISO
less service—The value of the Ger- —------- BANK SUES SARNIA MAN
SfBrturt Comnitasion Apiiomtedtogo b, o™h., iWwi™ 1

,n^hhHgaveteUnL^r

« «Aa^sçsiSiZs.K. sasfallen to 77.20 to the pound ster- appointed a commission to investi- for payment of liabilities to the bank
lm|;: .. .___... , .. . gate charges that German treatment Incurred by the Rock Lake Lumber

,e vapid depreciation of the val- 0f, prisoners of war has been con- Coippany.
ue of the mark prebaibly is explain- trary to international law. The corn- 
ed by the statement of the Berlin mission Include Garl Trlmborn, for- 
Relqhsbank for the week eroded merr secretary of the interior; Ed- 
November SO. It shows that the In- ouard Bernstein, under-secretary in 
crease In German note circulation the ministry of finance i Prince 
into sterling is at 20 majfks to the Schoenach, Henrich Dove, privÿ 
pound, the figures still utfed for councillors, and representatives of 
statistical purpose in this connec- several governmental departments. 
fcion. Professor Schmuecklng of Marburg-

Fer tile year ended November 30. University will act as chairman'. The __
the expansion in the-note circulation commission is ordered to take tes- signature of 
of thARtiichsbank was at the rate «ihony under oath and expel guilty
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Provincial Board of Health 
May, However, Force the 

Commission to Action

-
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The Waterworks Commission have 
submitted the following report to 
the Mayor: . ,

Brantford, Dec. 9th, 1918.
His Worship the Mayor, , 

and City Council,
City;

Gentlemen, — The Waterworks 
Commission of the City of Brantford, 
as you are aware have been conduct
ing during the past year,’investiga- 

v/.. tlons with the object of planning a 
definite scheme to provide an ade
quate and properly purified water 
supply for the present and future 
needs of the city.

It has been' generally anticipated 
that the preliminary engineering 
work would be sufficiently advanced 
to enable the commission to ask that 
a by-law authorizing them to proceed 
with the main part of the work, be 
placed before the citizens at the time 
of the municipal elections this year. 
Under the circumstances, therefore 
the Commissioners feel it their duty 
to offer to the city council and tt 
the people an explanation of the pro
gress that has been' made and the 
reasons for not coming * before the 
council Monday night with such a by
law.

,, conditions
CASTORIAtv

I

For Infants and Children x
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

!
RICHARD Y. ELIAS, 

member of firm of P. W. Ellis and 
Co., manufacturing jewellers bf 
Toronto, and one of the' best known 
art connoisseurs of Canada, who is 
dead at the age of 78.

SB the Commissioners
theI , !

t r
1

V.*
rate, rather will the citizens have to 
provide the money through an in
crease in the water rates.

With the present high cost of op
eration, the commissioners figure that 
for this season they are particularly 
anxious to see the work laid over 
until such time as the present onerat- 
ng costs are lowered and till ma
terial prices have adjusted themselves 
to a more reasonable basis.

. »

THE EDDY LINEI1

'! ,1 i

ill [WAY back in 1851, E. B. 
[ EDDY began the manufac
ture of matches in Hull. It 
may seem that there is p0 

cqpnection between matches and the 
other products listed here, but there 
is a real, logical and economical con
nection.
Good matches require soft, smooth-fibred pine. 
But the match factory receives many grades 
of pine, together with wood of other sorts. It 
will not make good matches, but it is quite 
satisfactory- for other products which arc de
rived from wood pulp. So we make matches 
only from the wood which is suited for that 
purpose, and the remainder, instead of being 
wasted or made into poor matches, is used for 

{i other things whicti you need.

i

MatchesIta

Police Station 
is Inadequate

II 30 to 40 brands. A 
Match for every 
purpose. 70flOOflOO 
a duty output.

II/
m m

| . l*“■

A very .comprehensive report has 
been received from our engineers, 
Messrs. R. S. and W. S. Lee, of 
Montreal, covering a large section of 
the total work necessary to improve

Indurated
Fibreware

si (;
IiK

Grand Jury Declares Queen 
Street Building Unfit 

Fos Use
tr

Washtubs 
Washboards ) 
Milk Pails ! 
Butter Tubs 
Household Pedis 

x Fire Pails ' ' 
Pigeon Nests 

jguspidor*

:
i,J. L. DIXON, 

Foreman.
Grand Jury Room, Brantford, Dec

Following is the report of the 
Grand Jury, which was presented 
to His Honor Judge Hardy at the 
Winter Court:
Mlay It please Your Honor:

Wfe, are Grand Jurors ât the 
present Sessions, beg to report 'as 
follows:

We congratulate Your' Honor on 
the fact that there are no criminal 
cases to be dealt with at this time, 
and also congratulate you on your 
admirable address to the Grand' 
Jury.

We .congratulate the county on 
the securing of the flag of the Gov
ernor-General of Canada, it having 
“gone over the tffp” in Its objec
tive In the recent Victory Loan 
campaign.,

We also are indeed pleased and 
I as a nation have cause for real 
j thanksgiving to- the Great Creator 

of the uaiverge for the cessation of 
thé war and trust

Christmas
Hardware

rt
■f t

J

OF»
Papsil*;1’'*'
Specialties

«

x/
(vThere is nothing more useful and handsome 

than a “Happy Thought Range” or a “Radiant 
Home Heater’* as a Christmas gift.

They are things of beauty and a joy forever.

We also have many smaller articles of 
Nickle Plated, Aluminum and Copper Wares and 
Cutiery-of-all kinds^all of highest.quality-Rt the 
lowest possible prices.

Open Evenings Until Christmas

Paper Bags 
Serviettes
Toilet Papers 
Sanitary Towels 
News Prirtt Paper

EDDY PRODUCTS] ?
iV: are used every day in thousands of Canadian 

homes. Eddy's Matches, Eddy’s Indurated 
Fibreware, and Eddy’s Paper Specialties are 
known everywhere. They not only are efficient 
time and labor savers, but they help to elimin
ate the waste of an important national resource.

v
Viscount Grey Speaks on 

Naval Issue—Hopes for
Settlement

PHRASE ÎSÂMERICAN

•t mia.
& \ at no distant 

date we may hear the declaration 
of peace.

We first visited the jail 
found everything clean and tidy, 
There are seven male prisoners 
housed here at the present time. 
In the toilet Booms the absence of 
toilet paper was noted, and we 
recommend that rolls of toilet pa
per be supplied as a preventative 
measure for trouble in the plumb
ing system.
• We then proceeded to the House 
of Jtefuge, where we were met by 
Mr. and Mrs. Storey and conducted 
through the institution. Here-rihere 
was every evidence of good manage
ment, every nook and corner being 
thoroughly clean. There are at the 
present time about fifty inmates 
who for the most - part appeared 
contented and happy. A feiw who 
unfortunately apjBared to 
feeble-minded, should be taken to 
some more Suitable institution for 
this classé

In the hallway of the main floor 
we recommend that the flooring be

« >f£j:
*

u THE E. B. EDDY CO. LIMITE)
HULL; CANADA

and■
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* i VTurnbull & Cutcie Ltd.* ; By Courier Leased Wire
Dewesbury, Eng., Wednesday, Dec 

11.—Viscount Gray, former secretary 
of state for foreign affairs, speaking 
here to-night, devoted a part of, his 
address to a discussion of the free- «sa 
dom of the seap. He said in part:

“This is a matter, which it is fear H 
ed, may create difficulties between I 
President Wilson and the British ■ 
Government. I think it is a great pity ^ 
that so much has been said about the | 
freedom of the seas without it being 
defined. It is true there is consider
able prejudice against «he phrase. It 
is not German, but American. It was 

in H United States and the 
Germans adopted and use it for their1 
purpose in' a erase to which we* 
have never agreed. Hence its un
popularity. But until President Wil
son defines It and comes to discuss 
It wlth\ our government there is no 
need to lantidipafé difficulty about aq 
agreement as to what It means.”

VisCount Gray protested against fl 
the" election of a servile House of ■ 
Commons, saying that In such case ■ 
there would be a drift toward dicta- 1 
tor ship or Bolshevism. While giving ■ 
credit to the present government, he »■ 
said that. the public must be fair to 
the men who preceded the present 
government in office and who made- 
ultimate success pdsrtble. He praised ] 
Viscount Haldane, former lord high 
chancellor; Viscount Milner, secre
tary of state for war; Col. Winston 
Churchill, minister of munitions;
Lord Kitdbener, Premier Lloyd 
George, and Walter Rutidman, form-1 
er financial secretary to the treasury, 1 
and Liberal member of parliament I 
for Dewsbury. Viscount Gray said 
that even the success that these 
men had achieved would have been I 
impossible without the support of 
former Premier Asquith.

Speaking on relations after the i 
war between' Great Britain and thej 
United States, Viscount Gray said:

“It there is competition In naval 
shipbuilding between Great Britain 
and America it will be fatal to good 
relations. What is desirable in our 
naval policy is not domination' or su
premacy, but éecurity. I do not be
lieve a conflict between America and 
Great Britain possible. We must not I 
be jeglous of any shipbuilding on] 
the part of the United States.’! j

WILSON TO LAND rari>AY I
By Courier Leased Wire I

Brest, Dec. 12..—(By the*Assoct-I 
ated Press) — the United States | 
Stëamship, George. Washington with., 
President WilSon and party aboard.
ISM1 ^ur8VHvlerineB^f ‘
A aw res and will arrive an Brest *. 
advance of the time announced, s'

peeled to reach Brest at ten 
:k Friday morning, instead of 8

------* in the afternoon. . He
leave for Paris at 4 o’clock in the IS, 
afternoon. I

rtttos ar^ «renting a pa- ]f 
lay No. 3, where Pr
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“Hardfaye and Stove Merchants.” 
CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STREETS.

i *
i ifc

my ■■M BOLES * DRUG 
STORE
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It will pay you to come in and look 
over our lines of goods suitable for 
GIFT GIVING.
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An Inside Bath 
Makes You Look 

and Feel Fresh

■
X c

fm
-nr

«i*m

| You will find Manicure Sets, Toilet 
j Sets, Clocks, Trays, Combs. Brushes

in Ivory and Ebony, 
Safety Razors, etc.

«ÉjUjJlfejl

F.tills
Saye a glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
keeps Jllnsss away. ' .

This excellent, commoiveenae 
health measure being . 

adopted b/.mllllona. ’
Practical
Presents

I hi
HritiXS
L-v

n< - j and Mirrors» *K* »

Physicians the world over recom
mend «he inside bath, claiming this 
is of vastly more importance than 
outside oleanlinees, 
skin pores do not absorb impurities 
Into the i blood, causing ill health, 
while the pores in the ten yards of 
bowels do.

Men and women are urged to 
drink each morning, before break
fast a glass of hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate 
in it, at a harmless means of help
ing to wtudh from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and hew els the previous 
day’s indigestible material, poisons, 
sour bile and toxins; thus cleans
ing, sweetening and purifying the, 
entire alimentary canal before put
ting more food into the stomach.

Just as soap and hot water 
cleanse and freshen the slln, so hot 
water and llmetitone phosphate act 
on the eliminative organs.

Those who wake up with bad 
breath, coated tongue, nasty taste 
or bavé a dull, aching head, sallow 
complexion, acid stomach; others 
who are subject to bilious attacks 
or constipation, should obtain a 
quarter pound of limestone phos
phate at the drug store. This will 
cost very little, but is sufficient to 
demonstrate the value of inside 

.Those who continue it 
Jug are assured 5

4h
UC X i-jÿ&sjjsgasibecause thei For Every Member of the Family w

From Grandfather and Grandmother I 
down to the Baby, we have gifts suitable for 1- 
any of them. Articles that they will be proud It 
to receive and you will be just as proud to I 
give.

CA...
Y TA ICEAMrt.

SX ijj - VANCOUVERMake your selections now while the stock 
is complete. We will mike delivery whenever 
you wish.

■S*< at 7
trr p.m. »00?10.

isé. V1PME
^ir trip to include the Canadian Pacific

. Compartment Observation Cars, Standard'lrod Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. >

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity ofl 
routes without additional charge. *

sulars from Canadian pacific Ticket

4b
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FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET 

Fine Home and Office Furnishings.
“WE SELL THE lilSSELL SWEEPERS”

& , I’clo ent. ,.W. B. Howard, District Pamcngcr Agent, Toronto.
■ •Thaau 

villon on 
drat Will
France, The IntaykWi

°LPr?' wm°rrontalnlta p?attorm, 
ïard to.j French minlstera wghjsf*«ud ^ ^

‘Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; ™ *
%m

* Ciüfâry; “Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Em-in |1J
it > Victoria.»bat
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PWÜof either joy or pain, aad whose 

standard Is never raised above the 
level of self-gratification.

from the army. In certain 
criminal 

ordered. 
to prevent the abuse of war 
•s that the Kitchener club of 
", and other similar organiz- 
are working. The Kitchener 
3 giving a bazaar in the Y. 
A. on Saturday.

A LIFETIME Of X
prosecutionsns,

BRANT THEATRE■ .

1 GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
TO-NIGHT 

DEC. 12th 13th 14th

:Lose Your Fat, 
Keep Your HealthSTILL NEED MO Special Feature Attractions 

Now showing
—V—- \

CHARLES RAY 

“The Law of {lie North’*
^Thtrd Episode

RÜTH ROLAND

v#Captives Need Nourishing 
Food to Restore Their 

Health
PrswM Of “FnMis”Superfluous flesh is not healthy, 

neither is it healthy to died or exer
cise too much for its removal. The 
simplest method known for reducing 
the overfat body two, three or four 
pounds a week is-, the Marmola me
thod, tried and endorsed by Hhou- 
sands. Marmpla Prescription Tab
lets, containing exact doses of the 
famous prescription, are sold ■ by 
druggists at 75 cents for a large ease, 
or if you prefer jrou can obtain them 
by sending direct, to the Marmola 
Company, 864 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich.

K SUES SARNIA MAN 
Tier Leased Wire 
ftto, Dec. 12 .—The Standard 

suing T. A. C. Gordon of 
through the issuance of a 
Osgoode Hall for $22,070.84 
guarantee given by the de- 
da ted December 12, 1912. 

ment of liabilities to the bank 
ft by the Rock Lake Lumber

:4r - .
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À 68 MAisoxwsmrs 8r,, Hull, Qve.
“ “In my opinion,no other medicine ~ 
la so food as ‘Fruit-a-tiveS* for 
Indigestion and Constipation.

For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was 
Incurable.

One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a.tives’. To my surprise, I 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short time I was all 
light again”.

Mr Hugh Fletcher, the new Treas
urer of the Prisoners of War Soci
ety has, together with the other of
ficers, issued a moving appeal for the 
allied prisoners of war, who will 
need care for many months yet. The 
war will not be over for them when 
the allied command signs the peace 
terms, for there will still be the fight 
to regain the life that has been al
most blotted out by starvation and 
cruelty. For s'ome it will be the war 
against continued hunger and cold 
unless the well-fed and warmly-clad 
people of this continent supply them 
with the necessaries of life. Serbia, 
as a country, must be fed till next 
year’s harvest, and thousands of 
acres of France and Belgium must 
be reclaimed from the devastation of 
war before they can yield the fruits 
of peace. Are we going back to our 
afternoon teas, with their different 
sorts of iced cakes, their ices and 
their sweets?.Are we going to spend 
all the money we can reach in lux
urious clothes, while heroes and lit
tle children starve and freeze? Sure
ly not.
men come home from scenes of de
solation and agony and find us, not 
enjoying ourselves happily, indeed, 
but aping the foolish expenditures of 
next-door neighbors whose eyes and 
ears are too blind and dull to sense

\in
K ' I “HANDS UP”WÆ g

WALTER NIXON
The Flying Song Bird 

Classy and Popular Songs

I iiy.

t m

ASTORIA They are harmless 
and leave no wrinkles or flabbiness. 
They are popular because effective 
and convenient,

-

Extra added attraction-

CHARLIE CHAPLINbr Infants and Children
se For Over 30 Years

LADY HARCOURT, 
who has beèn one, of the hardest 
working members of the' American 
colony in London since the cut 
break of the war. She has helped 
to organize several hospitals and 
the American Nurses’ Club in Lon
don. She is here seen in the uni
form of the St. John’s Ambulance 
Voluntary Aid.

I lb

IinWOMEN LIKELY TO SIT IN PARLT 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Dec. 12.—A deputation 
of women, headed by President. Jas. 
D. Ballantyne, of the Independent 
Labor Party, this morning asked 

Hearst for legislation en
titling wotnen1 to sit in the legisla
ture. In his reply the premier said:

“If women want seats they will 
likely get them,” He didn’t think it 
wise to have a law on the books 
which might prove a dead letter. It 
might be that women would not avail 
themselves of the right. He said the 
government would not lag behind 
public sentiment in the matter.

“Shoulder Arms” /bears DONAT LALONDE 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 23c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivee 
Limited, Ottawa.,

6
Coming Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
re of

ELSIE FERGUSON
in

“The Danger Mark”

Premier *î

I
;w T .

r,.
199**99*E Music and 1 
Drama l

■ wwbXox+wxwixsxbMbw+w#

•:> Rippling Rhymes f-

Rex TheatreSurely we will not let our
1851, E. B. 

pe manufac- 
p in Hull. It 
there is no 

ches and the 
re, but there 
iomical con-

j lnxox*mxox€x*x*mx*x*x*i»i
In all 120,000 feet of film was 

exposed in making David W. Grif
fith's supreme triumph, “Hearts of 
the World,” playing at the Grand 
Dec. 12-13-14 but only 12,000 feet 
are shown on tjie screen. As Mr. 
Griffith and his camera man spent 
days and days cutting thiir precious 
film—every inch of which was a 
drop of blood cut out of his heart— 
the great producer had the saddest 
period of his life. Every turn of the 
crank represented the realization of 
his desire, the greatest picture 
made, and ' to have it cut dowii 
to an evening's entertainment—was 
like cutting off the cars of his favor-, 
ite child. ’ * • H

One of the most pretentious musi
cal comedies of the season will be 
shown at the Grand Opera House 
Monday night, Dec. 16th., when 
“the Honeymoon Limited" wild be 
the offering. ChaB. F. Yale, the pro
ducer, has long held an enviable re
putation in his particular field. He 
has assembled - for the production 
of “The Honetymoon Limited" a 
company of 88 entert&tofers, embrac
ing singers, dancers, comedians, mu
sicians together with’ a large chorus 
of shapely , maidens. The famous 
Broadway pony chorus inaugurated 
by the,producer .remains 'as one of 
the novelties, worn an opening laid 
at Palm Beafih the show is seen in 
half a dozen scenes add finally tind- 
Jng^on thei Metropolitan ipof gkrden

VAUDEVILLE PICTURES ~ ■STEAMER ARRIVES 
By Courier Leased- Wire

New York, Dec. 11.-—Arrived: 
Steamer Ascanius, from Liverpool.

ONE GREAT KING.
The world has had enough of 

kings; it’s sent some, as a starter, 
to where dead cats and junk and 
things are taken by the- carter. The 
world has had enough Of thrones, 
it’s weary and complaining ; all 
Europe’s strewn with dead men’s 
bones because some chumps were 
reigning. But there is one who 
stands alone, whom all the nations 
honor; King Albert’s welcome to a 
throne, though monarchy’s a goner. 
He didn’t loaf in marble halls, ae 
loafed some princely blighters, but 
donned bis workday overalls and 
fought with common fighters. He 
didn’t shun the danger zone as be
ing God’s anointed, or bask at ease 

throne with all the world 
“A king is but a poor

» " * 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday fT;

LINA CAVALIER! With Large Symphony Orchestra, conduct
ed by Jules Brizil. The. most wonderful Photo- 

. Play in America.

E-
inMothers! Read the Signs! “A Woman of Impulse 

LYNCH TRIO
In classy songs and dances.I ! Price* 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 Bose* $1.50If you will learn to give Cascarets, the candy ■ 

cathartic, to your children, instead of castor oil, 
calomel and pills, you will save money, and avoid
lots of worry, coaxing and sickness. Truly l
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First Episode
ever THE IRON TEST

with
Carl Holloway and 

Antonio Moreno

FOX FILM COMEDY

Bengal» Matinee Prices : 25c, 50c.
Seats Now ,dn Sale at «Boles’ Drug Store.
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OttXI GIVE US upon a
disjointed. ■■■I 
excuse,” he said, his banner flyttng, 
“if he won’t scrap to boat the deuce 
when his' own folks are dying.” He 
hung his crown upon a nail, put 
mothballs In his ermine, and Uke .a 
farmer with a flail "fie thrashed the. 
bloody German. À thousand kings 
have stalked in pride since thrones 
were firm, invented ; a thousand 
kings have reigned and died, their 
scepters owned or rented ; a score 
have won undying fame, by men’s 
applause rewarded; in all the list 

than Albert’s is

The Event of the Season - first Time inMAP
dive

Coating Monday -
NORMA TALMADGL 

“The Safety Curtain”
Monday Eve. 8.15 Dec. 16 |\&
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Zzei. Grand Opera House last night. Ex

cellent as have been the past offer
ings of the company, they are com
pletely outgone in spectacular cos
tuming and elaborate scenic ef
fects by “Cinderella.” The cart is 
practically the same as that seen in 
previous years, each member- of 
Which seems now. almost like aaJpld 
friend to theatre goers. Miss Zara 

seen No advantage in the 
nee Charming, while Miss 

Sue Parker made a delightful Cin
derella and won the hearts of every
one with her singing. Mr. Harry 
Hoyland gave another of his grotes
que female impersonations, while 
Mr. J. V. Bar rett-Le nnard succeed
ed in performing facial and physi
cal contortions probably never be
fore achieved. The ott^er members 
of the company were of equal merit, 
the chorus being magnificently 
gowned at -their every appearance. 
The pantomime is becoming a pop
ular form of entertainment in 
Brantford, and theatre-goers will 

-look forward to a promised return 
Engagement of "Cinderella” in thd 
spring. ' /

Is of Canadian 
ly’s Indurated 
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lly are efficient 
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k When one of the kiddies ha* a white tongue, a tainted breath, sour 
Stomach or a cold; when bilious, constipated, feverish, remember, a sweet 

! candy Cascaret to quickly “work” away the nasty bile, sour fermentations 
and poisons should always be the first treatment given.
R ^Children really love to take candy Cascarets and they never gripe the 
Tender^bowels,^ never injure, and never disappoint the worried mother. 
GmTCascarcts to children one year old and upwards. . Each 10 cent beat 
containTfull directions for children and adults.

SICno nobler name 
recorded. EDY op '.1

i
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by George V. Hobart, , author of 
“Experience’* ahd music by Silvio 
Hein composer of “Flo-Flo” will be 
seen fer the first time in this city 
Friday Evening Dec. 20 at the Grand 
Ope*a House. ■ Miss Blue Eyes” is in 
three acts and the entire action takes 
place within twenty four hours, op
ening in thé: taw-offices, of, Widgast 
and Pidgeon in the morning, pro
ceeding to the "Honeysuckle Inn” 
in the evening and terminating with 
a most amazing tumW events In a 
Winchester county jail, the follow
ing morning.

John WIdgast and Chas. PldgeOn 
are partners in a divorce law office. 
John, a suffering husband of a jeal
ous wife, Charles being engaged to 
a suspecting but lovely womaii. 
Each unbeknown to. each other, and 
let; it he. said especially to wife and 
fiancee, journey to “Honeysuckle 
Inn” in search of further evidence 
for their clients. White here they 
encounter the wife and fiancee who 
had gone there to recover twenty 
■dollars paid in advance for a sur
prise supper they werp to have given 
the two^ lawyers.
.. , l,8 exactly the,same night
that Chief of Police Tretman arran
ges to arrest all drinkers of absinthe 
and into his net they all are. caught 
finally airing tholr mishaps in the 
court-room, the, following, mornmg 
much to the amusement of all 
cerneA-^eèHÜ
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: Ilimited Held Annual Meeting in Old 
Post Office Tuesday, 

Night

: i- • !

IA4

s=y The Armÿ and Navy Veterans As* 
wociation held an enthusiastic meet
ing In the old Port Office on Tues-tegge

number of veterans were

y*- %
GIRL’S DRESS, h

large
present. A hearty welcome was 
accorded to members returned from 
overseas. Stirring speeches were 
made by Comrades Fiel den, Nixon 
and Williams, who gave reports of 
what had been done in their absence 
and how they kept the old spirit of 
comradeship alive so that the work 
could be carried on. The Association 
is for the purpose, of receiving com
rades who have served In any cam
paign. The following officers were 
elected.

H. Fielded, president, T. Cobden, 
'/Ice-president; J. Handy, secretary; 
C. M. Bowery, treasurer. Rev. a S. 
Oke. Chaplain; C. Williams, Stand* 
ard bearer. *

The meeting was dosed by all 
members heartily joining in the Na
tional Anthem.

-' The simplicity that spells distinction is 
typified in this smart dress for the junior 
girl. The waist has the side dosing 
which is so popular this season, and the 
square neck is another feature which*wiH 
appeal A narrow roll collar finishes the 
neck. The long sleeves are gathered into 
deep cuffs of contrasting material The 
-one piece skirt is straight at the lower 
{edge and it is gathered all around the 
{waistline. A crushed girdle of eilk or a 
sash may be worn with the dress. For a 
lingerie dress embroidery flouncing may 
be used for tbs skirt if desired.
! The girl's dress pattern No. 8804. is cut 
jb five sises—6 to 14 years. As on the 
figure the 0 year size requires 3 yards 32 
inch, 216 yards 36 inch or 2% yards 44 
Inch, with % yard 36 inch contrasting 
material 1,1,. F.V» *#.'
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The. famous schooner Haley bn, 
originally a fast yacht, later the 
most successful smuggler off the 
Pacific, stitt later operated in the 
sealing trade by Captain Alex. Mc
Lean, the original of. Jack London’s 
“Sea Wolf," and yet later a whaler 
of the Arctic, is now a total Wreck 
at Akutan, Alaska.

At the Midway’wonderful fish : 
pond with real running water, ;
------------------- ----------------------------------- 1
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s Same Big Show Playing ToratUa,
A $2.00 Show for the First Time at These 

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
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Toilet 
Brushes 
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To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two .tor, 85c.
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WAT0MHŒN GOAT HAIR r Betty Blythe, Harry Morey’s 
leading woman, is a young woman 
of unusual charm and ability, who 
has forged to. the front rapttdly in 
the last year with Vitagraph, play-, 
ing important roles in Blue Rib
bon features. She is a daughter of 
Southern California any was edu
cated in Westlake Seminary, Los 
Angeles, and in the University of 
Southern California, She studied 
music in Paris and had appeared 
in several Broadway mdslcai come
dies When she turned tp photo
play. She played in support of 
Mr, Morey and Alice Joyce, and 

•then Albert 8.' Smith, president of 
Vitagr»ph, gave hear the important 
«nie of Mme. Arnot in “Over the 
Top,” where she registered 
effectively.* |

Among her more recent Blue 
Ribbon successes may be mentioned 
“Tangled Lives,” “The Green God,” 
and "A Game With Fite,” in sup
port of Harry Morey; “The Bust-

in support of Gladys Leslie.

Brant Theatre on Saturday mat
inee only. Éfarry Morey ig the 
star 1» Sfils ; powerful story of, the 
scorned husband and hie ven
geance, and others in the cast are 
Jean Paige aad iMajeronl.

•CINDERELLA."
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■/Bring Back Its Color and Lustra 

with urandma’s Sage 
Tea Recipe,

Common! garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alco
hol added, will turn gray, streaked 
•and faded hair beautifully dark and 
luxuriant. Mixing the Sage tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use preparation im
proved iby the addition of other in
gredients a large bottle of little 
cost, at drug stores, known ae 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com 
pqund,” thus avoiding a lot of 
muss. '

While gray, faded’ hair is not Sto
we all desire to retain our 

youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, no one can tell, because It 
«Joes it So naturally, so evenly. You 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
With it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at » 
timer by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared. After another applica
tion or two your hair becomes beau
tifully dark, glossy, soft and luxur
iant and you appear years youngfcr, 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful!-toilet requisite 
It is not intended for the cure, miti- 
gaton or prevention of disease1

\

MidwaySUTHERLAND’S 

WATERMAN’S®

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
From $2.50 to $25 each

SUTHERLAND’S PERFECT*
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Commenaag■:
' Sunlight does it

i
You who always dread walk 
day—because of the hours ef- 
weary, wash-board rubbing, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps

- your skirt and shoes splashed 
ead soaked—just forget eR thet. 
Com late the ease and eom- , 
fort of a Sunlight Wash Day.

Sunlight Snap will dothe walls— 
you edn go oatcallingor shop-

- Sit - - •'u— P ■ nhrr

|
| —

w and continuing for six evenings, with Saturday Mati- 
g nee. .Under the auspices of Brant Chapter, I.O.D^pJ.

26 Midway Attractions
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IS THE BEST ft FOUNTAIN PEN MADE

Mi OUR P0B FULLY GUARANTEED
Canadian Pacific :

DANCING—5c Per Dance.
Hotdogs, Coffee, Ice Creùm Conesr f

BAND W ATTENDANCE i

ing Car, First-class

a wide diversity of
5^ ' pfe- ffl ?

ger Agent, Toronto. > I l Oc
Fun for the Old.J. L Sutherland Ki Wi

I

k frn for the Young. .«■■■■■■■ 
Fun for Everybody.

AVancouver; “Em-
yte’e English panto 

mime company improves wttiti age
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Bookseller and Stationer ■m■M
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; : IThç Want;Ad To-day Tends Most to Success
i

iff
Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For Sale FOR SALEYOÛR ASSETS.

I YVANTBD—Maid , for housework. 
TT Apply 79 Brant Ave. F|51|tf

YVTANTED—Dining^
’’ $20 per month. ■ Apply Matron 

Ontario School for the Blind.

If\ iOJpOR SALE—Fifty acres for the 
price of the buildings; base

ment barn and one and one-half 
storey house, bui 
small orchard, la 
good for gardening and small 
fruits. Price $1,400. Apply N. S.

R|28

fOR SALE—Forty-gallon coal oil 
keg. Apply MCGreigor Grocery

A|22

One of the finest bungalows 
f in the city, with large lot and 

all conveniences.
Double house on Terrace Hill 

St. A snap. J
Red brick cotage on Law

rence St.
Two story brick with large 

lot on Brock St.
Good cottage on Able Ave. 

Price $1260, $200 down.
For further particulars apply to

It Have you ever taken careful ; 
stock of your assets to see how '} 
much you had In health, wealth 
and modern Advantages to help 
you climb the ladder to better 
things?

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, ! 
are never really aware of many I 
of them. For this reason many ! 
of their assets lie idle and they 1 
■ever realize on them. . ;

But there is one asset that ; 
'■ is common to all people, and 

one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper.

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which tha 
Want Ads can help you in your 
daily living. Then use them!.

}
lilyftf room / maid. Store, telephone 653.■J,PHI »

11 It eleven years; 
arge part of landpOR SALE—Coal 

oven; gas stoves, 
avenue.

heater with 
29 Eagle 

A|18
F|8|tf

Boughner, Shncoe.VVIANTED—Women and girls. Ap- 
vv ply in the morning at 7^o’clock. 

Waddell’s Ltd. ‘ , F[18
tm pOR SALE—Oak roll top desk.

Apjy 267 Colborne street, or 
phone 2574.

II Pathephones $49.50 to $210 
Bell Pianos $300 to $450 _
Benches $10 to $15

- > „

White Sewing 
Machines $45 to $7 5

P©R SALE—Forty-acre farm for 
quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 

particulars write or see D. Burtch,
R|12

Î A|18
TV'ANTBD—Plain cook.

New American Hotel,
y -Apply

under
F|14

Burtch P.O.If.! 1 p*OR SALE—Victorian Axmlnster 
rug, 4 yards wide x 4 1-2 yards 

Jong, Oriental design, in first-class 
condition. Apply 100 Clarence 
street. A|2P

pew management.■ JpOR SALE-v-Elght acres Of good 
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

«II S. P. PITCHER 4 SONAV ANTED—Waitress, housemaid, 
’ kitchen woman. Apply Bel-

F|22II 43i Market Stree'
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

mont.

|i R|4'6■ pOR SALE—No. 1 hardwood, cut 
in 12-inch lengths. $5.00 per 

stove wood cord. Harold Howell, 
Cainsvllle. Phone 418 ring 3.

■ VyANTED—Experienced stenogra- 
pher for Toronto office. Apply 

Box 352 Courier.1 |i
111

LegalF|12
A|26

VVANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
’* Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.I- mi pOR SALE—Three and 4-inch BREWSTER A HE YD—Barrister*, 

drain tile, also a quantity of etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
4-foot mixed wood. Terms cash. ^ and Savings/ Co., the bank of 
Apply The Ideal Brick and Tile Co-X Hamilton etc. Ho 
corner Grey and Stanley streets, lowest rates. W. 6.
House phone 321; office 1387. Geo. D. Heyd.

■8 F
Male Help WantedI

I' AyANTED—Women to inspect 
’ ' ' cloth. Experience preferred, 

but not essential. Apply to Slings- 
by Co.

ney to loan at 
Brémtsr, K. C.,YVANTED—Route boys. Apply

” The Courier.d
life

/:
A!24F|14

l JT.RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, set. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
eurent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
Mos 181 OoWorne St Phone 487.

XVANTEI)—Boy 
’ ’ route to Starch. Works. Apply 

Courier Office.

m to carry Courier

S.G. READ & SON LimitedJpOR SALE—Dining room suite, 
commode^, dresser, glass panel 

office petition, saucers, and other 
articles. 420' Colborne street.

ft

Girl s Wanted VWANTED—A steady man to help 
- in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
/I Alia 129 Colborne Street, Brantford.TONIS AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to-toan. 
Offices;. Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market sts. Bell phone 
•04. B. Alfred Joase, K. 0„ H. 8. 
EewMt-

Girls for [varions departments 
Of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 

Oft, Ltd, 
a ■* b y

jnOtt SALE—Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 026.

, i 1 A[Dec 29WANTED — Smart 
Bdy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

—THE—
Manufacturing
Holmcdale,

■RX>R SALE—First class dry hard 
wood, beach and hard maple, 

at $5.00 per cord, 32 feet; also 
furnace blocks, dry mixed wood, 
No. 1 quality, at $4.50 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value. Delivered. 
Thos. W. Martin, Bell Phone 2450.

Jan 5 12

Gentleman’s Valet /r
RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all

T. HOBDAY, Prop.

Cleaning, Preeeing, Re
pairing <md Altering. '

Miscellaneous Wants
> I I <^jl gill 11 »

WANTED—The Dàlhousie Jew- 
elry Store, low rent, small pro

fits, Christmas presents, quality
M|W|26

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Pair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cent» straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Lt<L,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

*
iljl

G. H. W. BECKÎ.X
V; .

Bell 560. 132 Market St.first. Cartwright’s. pOR SALE—Oliver typewriter in 
first class condition, 16-inch 

carriage, moderate price.
2399.

148 1-2 Dalheosle St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings untjl 12 o’cloclyouR FUTURE FORETOLD—

Send dime,* age, birth data for 
truthful, reliable, convincing' trial 
reading., Hazel Hause, P.O. Box 
1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

Phone
A[10 Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
vO ASTORIA

license Number 10-1084.

pHMt SALE—Choice fresh Jersey 
’ cow. Peter Porter,, Burford. 

Auto phone.
Dec 28 x

A|10 =
\YX^ANTED—House or unfurnished 

rooms, suitable fqr 
boi^ekeeping, in quiet Home, in 
vicinity of Strathcona avenue. Ap
ply Courier, Box 356.

JpOR SALE—Select young pigs for 
sale. Apply Papple Bros., Bel

mont Stock Farm, phone 612 ring 
2 and 3. A|6

light

MEN’S WEARM[W|22

YVANTBD—Dinna forgit,
1 ■ money at Cartwright’s Jewel
ler. Christmas bargains. Shop

M|W|2«

pOR SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A| 2 7

save

early.
TpOR SALE—Second hand bicycle 

In first class repair. Cheap for 
cash. Apply Box 326 Courier. RACE SALEWANTED—I will pay as high as 

TT $3,500 cash for a modern house 
In East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box S3L Cdurier.

I S

Men Wanted TTOR SALE—MIsees black velour 
coat, size 34; to good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.WILL PERSON who called up F. 
’ Leonard at Court House on 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

iff -V’TTOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, Ont.

Experienced Men for 
BLACKSMITH DEPT. 

Forge and Machine Work 
and Helpers for Fur

nace Work -
Also a few Machine Mould

ers on General Work
Apply Supt.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.

M[W
; w ■pEACE WORK at war pay guaran- 

teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for us on the 
fast, simply Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

C. P. Me Gregor’s Stock of
Men’s Furnishings Hats, Caps, Shoes
Has Been Put In Hands of Brokers to 

Clear at Away Below Regular!Prices

Read This List and Save Money
$3.90 Conbinalwos $2.19 $6 Stetson Hats $2.90
Men’s Elastic Rib Combinations ; winter 
weight; soft as silk; patent closed crotch- '
Mercury, Penman’s and English ' 1 Q
makes. Worth $3.90, for .’.w..> V**A«z

pOR SALE—Good cinders for dis
posal. ; Teaming charges only,

A|9]tf \Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd.

rpfl® AUTOMATIC— Economical 
telephone service f6r the work

ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department, 896 Auto-

Dec 27

;
# > - ITANAGBR WANTED—Toronto

-house doing large (Jovernment 
and municipal bond business, to
gether with insurance, Is opening a 
branch nffice in\B 
and ehare in profits. Manager pre
ferred who can take financial in
terest. Apply giving references, 
Bo* 356 Daily Courier Office.

i matic.
I

~ FOR SALE. 
STORM WINDOWS

rantford. Salary
;

Get our price list showing cost of 
windows glazed complete; any size. 
Halliday Company, Box 61, Hamilton.

ft WANTED
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER M|lg

must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

Lost "How We Sold Father’s Apples 
in * Toronto”—when otherwise they 
would have rotted under trees in 
the orchard.

kh111
ill!

T OST—Cheque - near Wilke’s 
Dam. Reward at Bank of 

Montreal. L|20
Read this valuable 

“Selling" experience by Cjtarles C. 
Nixon, in Rural Canada December 
issue; ten /cents postage paid—or 
better, send $1.00 for year’s sub
scription. Money refunded , if not 
satisfied—Rural Canada,' Toronto.

II«I T OST—A purse containing money 
between Whitham’s butcher 

Store and Dundas street. L|18

T OST—Pair
Finder please leave at the Che

vrolet Garage.

automobile chains.Shoe Repairing
TO-LETL|2- x XPHEPPARD’6 73 Colboma Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, york 
.guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207. lieCanvas Gloves- Worth from 

15c to 19c, for ....

Canvas Gloves, extra weight.
Worth 25c, for ................. «*'•••

Mule Skin Work Mitts. Worth 
60c, for
Mustang Work Mitts. Worth . 

r75c, for ....*.•:,............................. .

Lined Mitts 47c

T OST—Wallet containing registra- 
tion card and sum of money 

near Market Square, on Nov. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Courier. L|63

rpo RENT—Offices with vault 
A Could be fitted up to suit 

other ^.tenant.
T|24

.........<’ Fifteen styles and1 colors, Stetson *1918 
styles. Hats wojth $6 00, 
for only, each

Ten styles of English Fur Felt Hats, in 
fedora and alpine styles. (jjl QA
Worth $3.50/for

40c Men’s Braces 22c

photographer or 
Wilkes, Courts House."BRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

** Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle . Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

18c $2.90JpOUND—Horse blanket. . Owner 
may receive information are-, 

garding same by calling at Courier 
Office and paying for this ad

L]18

vpO LET—-Garage. Apply 84 Port, 
A street. T|4

yi

39c Fleece lined, heàvy^wool, elastic ribbed" 

Men’s Underwear. Worth AH
$1.75. Priced at from 98c to ... '*PA»<*6.

I TJUBBER BOOTS REPAlIRED, 
■*'*' made gqod as new at moderate 
priced, quick service and guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

RENT—Frame cottage, newly 
decorated, corner North Park

T|10

j T°
w'W’l

Boys’ $1.00 Wool Undershirts. 0(U
Priced at only .............Ui7V

and Dublin street.
N

rpo LET—64 Chejbtnut avenue, 8 
rooms, garage! modern conven

iences. John McGraw and Son, 6 
King street T4®|tf

Men’s Full Length, sdlid brass buckle, good 
leather ends. Worth 
regularly 40c, for ....
Fancy Colored French Braces,; al- OOn 
ways sold at 75c, for .,i«.

Sweater Coats $1.47 to $7.48 22cOstedpatMc Lined Mule or Dog Mitts, wool
cuff. Worth $1.00, for......... ..
Elastic Cuff, extra heavy ‘wool lined Work 
Mitt. Worth regular _
$1.50, for
Hofsehide, Dogskin, Pigskin, Elastic Cuff 
Mitts. Warmest wool lining; six or seven 
different makes. AlVwdrth 

t$2.25, for

69c
Boys’ Sweater Coats, good wool. <9*1 At7 
Worth $2.50,- for------ -----------... «PX*4* !

ii pHIROÏ»RACTOR — E. Gertrude 
^ Swift, D.C., EJqctro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue.

rpo RENT—Room and board for 
X working man. 191 Clarence 98c Boys’ Sweater Coats, roll.collar. (PI HCk 

Worth $3.50,'lor   ......... * -

Mfen’s Heavy Jumbo tRibbed Sweater 
Coats- Worth. $4.00, 
for only ...

Men’s Heavy and Fine Ribbed Union 
Sweater Coats. Worth (BO QQ
$5.00, for only ............. ..

Men’s Sweater Ce*^sthe old wool. They 
are worth $10.00 tb.$14.00. (P7 4Q
Special at $5.98 to ........ y  I»4**/

T|17St.

.fessaürtsft• • » ••• •«•••••
Architects POR RENT—One of the largest 

and most commodious retail 
stores in the city, very centrally 
located, Is open for rent and posses
sion can be obtained almost imme
diately. For further particulars 
apply to W. F. Cockshutt and Co., 
11 Queen street, city. T|8

25cWILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association^, of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Bulldog. Phone

weight- 'Worth 40c, for 

Heavy Black Socks, Cashmere 
• finish. Worth 35ç, for ........

T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradd- 
- ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

$1^8 • •• •••!••.*#/• a

$1.47 22c
47cAUCTIONEERS Khaki Wool Socks, the Warm 

trench kind. Worth $1.00, for 89cWorth 75c, for ....
Boys’ Wool and Leather Mitts and .
daulitlets. Priced up from ...............

Be Sure to See Them._

j
T)R. C. H. BAUDER—Successor to 
• Dr. Candler; Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirkvllle, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col
borne. Res. *88 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones', office 616. Res. 2125. Office 
honro 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment.

A. H. BROWN takes pleasure In 
announcing that *e is about to 

establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the Ctty-ot Brantford and County of 
Brant and solicits Instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 103 Park Ave. Bell Tele
phone 1270. Reference S. G. Read 
bi Son.

> Dental
GAS HEATER AND PI?ES, WORTH

$15.00, FOR $7.50
M WPMMtytWWWWWWWWWWWB

T\n. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
A4 American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.___________ ■

W. ' .li
------*Sd==/ - —

Merchandise Brokerage Selling C, P. McGregor’s Stock
126 Dalhousie St Opp. the Market

,1

Elocution
.Xî^sT^QOmS^wînraé^e^cSsseB 

in Psychology, Literature, De
portment, Physical Culture, Elocu- -- :______ _ _ v_rk. >Ttdon, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon- CTAND 1^1, n^riie flnWted *M At
day, October 7th. All subjects are solid leather, etaes-11 to 5.E* Fa . wu, 
taught on the Mind Development ftfhWBrs lO
principle, Studio, IS E«s Otreet. < £*$«= 14 9SW» OSMh i

Eye, Ear, NoaetThi-oa«
nR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear’nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
exSlcxandra 
1012. Office 
li t to"* p.m.,

Boys’ Shoes
I

'mmm:uad by 1 J \ ’ r
if

i t
9 /

*

<i For Paint Room 
—arid—> f 

-, LABORERS f* 
>- For the* Yard, f %

Massey 
Harris Co. 

Ltd.
\

DIFFERS zi

Wanted !

Money to Old 
Country

If sending money by mail or 
cable to Europe (except to en
emy countries), please consult

We have arranged for a spec
ial service which relieves you of 
any trouble and delivers the 
money fo the receiver, without 
any red tape.

Prompt service either by mail 
or cable—no isk.

Call o ’phone 1275, 1276 
* Auto. 193.

;

IIM0&C0
LIMITED 

86 Dalhousie Street
TEMPLE BLDG.

Phone Evening8 2024
•Phone 1275 and 1276. Autd.193

HORSE SHOEING 
Plestead and McKenzie, 

expert Horseshoers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 23
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